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Abstract

Dcp~rtment ofPhys'c'
Banglade,h UniverSIty of Engineering and Technol" gy

Doctor of l'hilosophy

MagnctiSllli(1ll~l1dmagnetocrysta11ine anisotropy rneasuremenls ofNi-Mo and Fe2P
alloys

by

Md. Fcroz Alam Khan

This the,is describes the experimental investigation of magnetocryslalline anisotropy

of Nickcl-Molybdennm (Ni-Mo) single crystal alloys and ofFe2P single crystal. The

first anisotropy conSlants of Ni-Mo system have been detennined for compositions

Nil~x-Mox x= 4,6,8,10 \\'1% at diffcrcllltcmpemtures down to 4,lK The ~nisotropy

constants hm'e been determined by magnetisation measurernenlS in di!Terent

crystallographic dircctions as function of fields. Thc rnC~SlIremcnts ~rc PC,fOl)llCd

using bOlh Vibrating Sample Magnctomctcr (VSM) and supcrconduclillg Quantum

Interference Device (SQUID). The effh't of alloying nickel 'with molybdenum is

observed to be nearly straight fOf\~~rd dilution of magnetic system by non-magnctic

atom, with slight non-line~rity ~t higher concentration of molybdenum. Thc variation

of magnetisatioo ~nd the anisotropy constants duc to change of composition and

temperature ha~e been analysed in the light of exi;ting theories, none of which are

completely supported by experimentalre5llIts il]dicating the incompletencss of thc

present state of theoretical understanding of the magnetisation proces.s of3d trlillsition

mctals and alloys, Our expcrimental results however agree favo"rably "'1th the

unpubli~hed data obtained by torque magnetometer. The temperature dependence of

magnetic anisotropy of FC2P alloy is also dctcrmincd by magnctisation mcasnrements



using SQUID follows a third power law as ob,erved in the case or iron, The a c

susceptibility and the d.c, relaxation measurements have been performed on the

anisotropic fem=gnetic system Fe304 Ferroiluid, It is revealed ror the first time that

the magnetisation in this anisotropic system decays with time i.e., the system ages
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Magnetic anisotropy is one of the most important eha -~ri~i4:Wb\nI;""'~:'inethe'. ~C'3I:n,-'1i1" .

complex magnetization process of an ordered magnetic illlItenm:-lt-i,,-ffierefore "ery

important in detennil1ing the technical properties of magnetic materials when they are

tailored for their magnetically soft or hard characteristics. For example, silicon-iron is

magnetically soft both because addition of silicon reduces magnetostnetion and

magnetic ani~otropy of pure single crystals of iron. Again SmCo5 is eminently suitable

for making pennanent magnet because of its high mliaxial anisotropy, its anisotropy

field is of the order of 2,3x 10'A I m. 'Ibcrefore. it i~important to wldcrstand the

mechanism of magnetic anisotropy in order to control thc magnetic hardness or

softness ofmagnctic materials by manipulating magnctic anisotropy

TIlC prcsent state of theoretical knowledge of the origin of magnetic anisotropy is not

quite dear and sincc magnetism is basically an cxperimcntal science, the detcnnination

(If magnetic anisotropy of magnctie alloys for their composition and temperature

dependcnce through e".-periment is vcry important filr checking thc cxisting theories

and controlling of magnetic anisotropy. lu<;tas thcre are controversies in the thcorics

of magnet ic ani,ntropy, the ell..-pcriIDcntaltechniques used for dctermining anisotropy as

also the choices of materials for thc study of magnetic anisotropy arc divcrse,

In the IIIesent work wc have chosen three dilfercnt classes of ani,otropic matcrials for

their ,tudy These arc NickcJ-Molybdenum(Ni-Mo), IIOU-J'hospbide(Fe2P) and

ferrofluid(Fc304)' The methods used for dctcrminillg the ani~otropy ofthcsc matcrials

arc thc measurement of magnctizatioll by the Vibrating Sample Magnetometer

(y'S,M). and the Supereonducting Quantum Interference Dcvicc(SQUlD), the

".c Suseeptometcr to measure the a.c,susecptibility of the anisotropic fcrri-magnetic

partic1e,(Fe]04) and the d.e,SQIHD to measure tbe d.c.relaxation of the ferri-



magnetic particles. Finally a sensitive Torque Magnetometer is designed, built and set-

np for measurements of torque. Some complimentary measurements arc performed in,

the Torque Magnetometer.

Ferromagnetism is a eo-operath.-e phenomena where il1temeti()n~hehveen the magnetic

moments of atoms or ions act in such a way that, below the Curic temperature, the

moments bcgin to align parallel to each other creating a spontaneous magnetization,

The coupling between the magnetic moments, can be represented empirically by a

Weiss molecular ficld ",iIOSCorigin is quantum mechanical exchange force of isotropic

nature. lbc atomic magnetic moments havc two possible origins:

(a) The orhital motion of the electrons around the nucleus,

(b) TIICspin motion of the electron about its o\vn axis,

From ferromagnetic resonanec and gyromagnetic experiments the magnetic moments

in nickel and other 3d ferro magnets are found to originate almost cntirely from the

electron spins, [n these materials the orhital magnctie moment i, quenched hy the

CI)'stalline electric ficld created by 511fToundingatoms.

111a mctal the motiOI1of the elcctrons arc affected hy neighbouring atoms, The moS!

tightly hound elcctrons are leabt aflected and remain localized on separate nuclei.

Viltile the outermost electrons move through the lattice of positive ions, giving the

mctal its characteristic property of high electrical conductivity In metals of thc fIrst

transition series, and their alloys, thc elcetrons respon,ihle for ferromagnetism arc

those which remain in the unfilled 3d shelL Rcsnlts of high-field magneto-resistance

and Hall effect measurements(Fawcctt,I964) indicate that the magnctic electrons i"

iron-group metals are itinerant ",ith mobilities of the same order as the conduction

electrons TIms the electrons remain in states which arc intermediate between localized

and freely itinerant. That is they move through tbe lattice, hut due to tbe strong
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Coulomb repulsion's their motions arc highly correlated. Molecular field models have

been developed for two limiting cases:

(i) the localized c1ectron model, and

(ii) the itinerant electron model.

n,e localized electron theories of ferromagnetism arc governed by the ",ork of

Heisenberg( 1928). According to Heisenberg the molecular field is the result of

quantum mechanical exchange intemctions between electron spins, Calculations of the

Heisenberg exchange constant yield the values which are too small to account for

ferromagnetism in the iron-group metals (Stuart and Marshall,J960). Van

Vleck( 1(53). suggested that the d-elce1rons move between ions, changing the local

election configuration. 11m> in nickel a mixture of magnetic 3d9 electrons and non-

magnetic 3d I0 elcctrons in the ratio 60:40 accounts for the observed magnetic momcnt

per atom of 0.6~lB.

TIle pionccring calculation nf lhc interactions' between itineralll elcctrons, by

I:lloch(l929). considered a free electron gas. It was ShO"11that in this casc, because of

correlation effccts. ferromagnetism is unlikely. Subsequent theories allow for the

interaction bctwecn tIle electrons and the ion cores, as a re,ult of which the electrons

Areconfined to bands ofpemlissible energy.

The collective electron theory propo_ed by Slaler( 1936) and Stoner( 1933, 1938, 1939)

1_ based On the follOVl,;ngassumptions'

(a) Ferromagnetism resnlts /Tom holes in the 3d energy band. This band is parabolic in

shape.

(b) The exchange interaction between the electrons may bc represented by a molecular

field proportional to the magnetization.

(c) The electrons, or holes follow Fermi-Dirac statistics.



TIlc thcory predicts reduced magnctization and inverse susceptibility curves which arc

in leasonab1c agreement \\;th the variations observed in realllletals. One of its main

achievements i, the prcdiction of nOll-intcgral magnetic moments which agree we'll

with experiment. Other authors have el'tended the collective electron theOlY to include

a numbcr of modification s(e,g,Wohlfarth, 1945, 194<),1951; Band, 1946; Bell, 1952).

When compared with experimental measurcmcnts of magnetic ~nd therm~l properties

and neutron diflhction studies of iron-group mctals the colle~'ti\.e electron approach is

not necessarily found to be ill better agreemelll [han the morc improved 10c~lized

them;cs, In fact .while the hand model providcs good agreement for nickel [he

locali~ed m(ldel fits hettcr for iron,

Morc nptodate theories attempt to inelllde both itincracy and the effect of correlation's.

TIle theorics of Friedel et. a1.(1961) and TIlOlllpson et. al ,(1964) are b~sed un an

extension of thc itinerant model \~hich introduces ~patial correlation's. Others,

proposcd by V~l1sovsky(1946,1953) and Zcner (1951,1953) st~rt from the locali7.ed

model and introduce an exchange interaction between the 3d and 4s elecl1'ons.

Magnetic anisotropy, which is the main ~spect of the present research is not only

evaluated from magnetization mcasuremcnts but its v~riation with composition and

temperaturc is also e"vlained in term, of magnetization as a state vari~ble.

The reason of undertaking this study is to understand the eITect of alloying nickel with

molybdenum in respect of saturation magnetization, m~gnetocT)'!;tanine anisotropy

cncrgy, maglJeti7}ltion process and the fcrro-paralnagnetic transition temperature.

Nickel is a ferrom~gnetic element, on the other hand Molybdenum is a non-Jrulgnetic

element. The idea of aUoyiug Ni with Mo is to understand its effect on Ni in terms of

its different measurable magnctie parameters. Nickel is used in its pure forlll or an alloy

as a transformer core for which it is required to quench the material from high
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temperature. Alloying nickel \vith a non-magnetic clement like molybdenum eleininates

the necessity of quenching and also reduces the magnetic hysteresis loss of the

material. In this particular case the saturation magnetization becomes low and reduces

its technological possibility, but is useful in understanding the effect of alloying on

anisotropy. Nickel is also a major constituent of Penn alloy si!d the binary alloy system

Ni-Mo is relatively a simple material

In this thesis Ni-Mo has been investigated from different angles and a comparative

study have been perfonned to characterise this material intcrms of different magnetic

properties like magnelocrystallinc anisotropy and magnetization process.

Since the orbit is rigidly coupled with the crysta~ the magnetic anisotropy can talk

about the crystal structure in general Magnetic anisotropy can bave different origins.

Jbere are stress induced anisotropy, anisotropy caused due to cold rolling of a

matclial, shape anisotloPY, anisotropy of magneto"strictive origin. etc. In 3d element,

anisotropy is caused due to holes in the 3d band .

The magnetocrystalline ani,O!ropy originatcs from the spin-orbit coupling. Since a

crystal is formed by the regnlar arrays of alOms, the atomic orbits are coupled with

the crystal lauice. Therefore the crystal lattice are indircctly coupled to the spins of

the electrons. As we know that magnetlsm is caused by the spins of the electrons,

thc magnetic anisotropy is a measure of the strength of the coupling between the

spin and the orbit, also the coupling between the orbit and the lauice.

The aim of this work is to stndy the magnetocrystalline anisotropy of the binary

alloy system Nickel-Molybdenum. The anisotropy of nickel have been studied

before. But there are uncertainties in the experimental values of the anisotropy

constants. I\s a part of the general prohlem of how the magnetic propertle~ are

anected when some non-magnetic sol lite atoms are added to the nLekel matrix, the
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magnetization of Nickel-Molybdenum single crystals Ni l_xMo)<., x = 4, 6, 8, 10

have been measured as a function of magnetic field, from which the ani~otropy

constants of these alloys have been calculated at liquid helium, and liquid nitrogen

temperature. Although the magnetic anisotropy of Ni-Mo system have been done

before by torque magnetometry, [pnvate communication] there is no published data

011 this system. Review work on the conventional theory of magnelOcrystalline

anisotropy i.I discussed in Chap,2. This chapter also deals with the theories of

[CmpCralUrc and composition dependence of the magnetic anisotropy and the

different models on magnetic anisotropy. There are different methods of

measlirements of magnelocystallinc anisotropy e.g. the ferromagnetic resonance

mcthod in which the resonance frequency of precessing spin depends on the

cffcctive internal magnetic field which exert~ a torque on the precessing spin

system. Another method to determine the magnetic anisotropy is the torque method

in whieh an anisotropic single crystal is suspended in a uniform magnetic field, a

torque acts on it tending to align an easy direction or magneti~,ationalong the field

direction. The third method is the measurements of area under the magnetization

curves of a single crystal. The shape of the magnctization eurvc for a magnetic field

applied in a panieular crystallographic direction depends on the values of the

ani.\ntropy constants. Tbese methods of determining the magnetic anisotropy are

discussed in chapter 3. Also the mode of operation of a Vibrating Sample

Magnctometer (VSM) is described in this chapter. The working principle of the

Torque Magnetometer is also discussed in this chapler,

The lecnlllqlle 01-evaluating the anisotropy constants is discussed in Chapter 4 which

also contain the results and discussion,
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Iron phosphide (Fc2P) is a very interesting material to study. There are different

parameters of this material which are under continuous investigation for years

together and still calls for further investigations. The most disputed parameter, arc

the ferro-paramagnetic transition temperature (Curie temperature), the saturation

moments etc. There IS no systematic investigation 01"the anisotropy constants of this

matenal. In this work a detail investigation is performed 011this system, e.g. the

determinalion of the transition temperature, the saturation magnetization and the

magnctocry<;talline anisotropy COIllt.antS. There is no previou, data on the

temperature dependence of the magnetocry>tallinc ani,Olropy constants on this

system. We have studied the temperature dependence of the amsotropy constants

upto the Curle temper2ture hy the SQUID magnetometer, Also a theoretical fittIng

of thc temperature dependence of the anisotropy eOllllant is done on this system.

Tili, i, dc,cribed in chapter 5.

,\\ all illlvrc.\llIlg currCIll research problem fcrrolluid is includcd as a third magnetic

sy\tem ill the presenT work in Chap,6, A ferrolluid is 2 ,ystcm of fine magnetic

particlc~ suspcnded in a carner liquid c.g. hydro-carbun oil. TillS particles are

allLsotroPlc in nature and goes through diffcrent magnetic phenomenon whieh is very

interesting from tlie point of view of understandmg thc naturc of a very dilute

magnetic system. To avoid agglomeration the particles are coated with surfacmnK

In lhis systcm there are particles which are sllper-paramagnelle and blocked in

nature. These terms are ~xplained in ehaptcr.6. To stully the nature of this particle

\ystem the a.c. susceplihility and the d,c,relaxation experimems are performed hy

the a.c. SuscepmTneter and the d,c, SQUID. Possible interptetations are givcn for

hmh thc states ( dilute 2nd frozcn ) , and an overall magnetic characteristics and the

,
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dYll~lilics of thiS system is described ill terms of a single particle as well as 3 sy,tem

of particles.

In chapter 7 which ISthe concluding I:h~pler, the salient features of [he prcsent work

and the conclusiun ~rrived at are presented ~Iongwith some sugge,siom for future

rese~rch.
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Chapter 2
Magnetic Anisotropy
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2.1 Paramagnetism:

When the magnetic atoms in a substance are non-interacting and are not affected by

any spontaneous internal field it is said to be in a paramagnetic state.

Paramagnetism. is thus found in those materials where the individual atolflS , ions Or

molecules have a permanent magnetic dipole moment but no molecular ficld When a

magnetic field is applied to these materials, the atomic moments tend to align

themselves along the field diw..'tion 'whereas the thermal agitation tend to misalign

thellL The perfect alignment is classically possible at infinite magnetic field, Mn2+,

Gd3+, U4-i- are the examples of paramagnetic materials. According to Hund's rule, in a

pattly field transition metal, the various orbital states arc filled first by electrons of one

spin, then by the other, so that pairing of electron spins is the least possible al)d the

spin magnetic moment is maximized. It is this type of exchange interaction that is

responsible for spin alignment in paramagnetic materials. Paramagnetism may also arise

from atoms, ions or molecules with a net magnetic dipole moment, It is observed

experimentally that for many materials in weak magnetic fields, the susceptibility is

inversely proportional to temperarurc. Ibis dependence of susceptibility on

temperarure T is knO\\ll as Curies law. According to this law the susceptibility X is

defined as

where C is the Curie constant, M is the magnetisation, B is the magnetic flux density

and.u. is the permeability constant.



2.2 Fen'olllllgnetism.

An_alloy i, composed of atom" TI,e magnetic momenl of all atom is associated witli

Ihe ,pin Illotion of its electrons and lheir orbital motion around the nuelcus, The

magnetic orbital l]uanlLllll lIumher III, and the lluignetic spm l]U~nt\l1ll nlllnbcl

111,dcterminc, the quatllllm state of an atom. For a fillcd shell of an ~tom the

contribution from both the orbital alld spill motion is zeroj,c, LIII, = ° ~ndLIII" = 0,

Thi, is the situation for complete diamagnetism where all thc atomic shells are full. On

thc othcr hand ill the easc oDd transition elements the shells are not comp1ctely fillcd

and there arc rcsu1talll LIII, and LIII, which arc non zen>.

This me~ns that tltey havc a resultant m~gnetic moment. These materials when

subjected to external magnetic field exhibit vel)' large magnetization This

magnetizalion is not reversible and persists even after the magnctic field is \\ithdravl'Il,

\Vhen eooled below a cert~in cnlicaltempemturc, the maguetic moments of the atoms

are ordered to a certain degree e\'C1I in tbe absence of an extemal magnetic field.

Ferromagnelic materi~ls are characteri7ed hy the presence of spontaneollsly

magneti7ed' regio]]" c~lled domains and the cxistence of i]]tern~1molecular field Bi as

p'oposed hy \Veiss (1907). The 011gin of the molecular field was explained by

Hei,ellhel'g (1924) and the existence of domain, was explained by Landau and I jfshit7.

At 0' K or at infinite 1l\3gnetic field the alignment (If the ~pins is complete and the

magneli.mtion aU3ins its maximum v~lue. M~terial, like Imllsition metals Fe, Co, Ni

and some rare-earth metals like Gd and oxide~ Cr02, ErO are examples of

rerl'omagnetic m~terial,

1lJe Held seen by an atomic dipole is the "llln or Ihe applied field B, and the inlemal

field B, i,c"

H= 13,,+8, "".,.(2, I)



B=Bo+B, .. (2.1)

whure B, =}M. and-i. is known as the Weiss constant

If B is such that gppB is smalJ,,,,hcre g is the Lande '.Ii'. factor, "8 is the Bohr'.r
magnuron and kH is the Boltzmann constant. Then we can write

"' M Ng2,u;J(J+l)[ AM]Xft,,..=J.l0B"= 8kT I+B, " ,
.C[l+AXi.",,] C=Ng'},~J(J+l)
'T 1', 8k

p

~ C h T,..=CA.or ""'{<""-T-T.' were .
" p,

... (2.2)

T"is the Curie tempemture at which the susceptibility tends to infinity. This means that

M has a finite value when Bn is zero which is an evidence of spontaneous

magnetization.

From the quantum theory of paramagnetism we ean write thc equation for spontaueous

magnetization as

M = NgJ.lsJBAy)
gf.J JBwhere y ,",-~

',T
and BJ(y) is the Brillouin function defined by

BJ(y) •• (_2J_+_])oo<,,[_I_V_+__]) y] __ l coth(_Y)
2J 2J 2J 2J

Thus eq(2.3) can be wriHeu as

M=Ngu JB [Ngf.'BJIB +WI]
,B - NksT '

=M.(O)B_[~~~){B"+~M)J

....(2.3)

..(2.4)

..... (2 5)

...(2.6)

where MJ 0) = Ng,lHJ represents the maximum value of magnetization at O'K. When

there is no magnetic field, B, = 0 and we get



where y is given by cq(2.4), 111ca~e ofrerromagnelic llwtcrials. 3,

=f/-'dB= fijl"J (S +}Nj
) kT kT"

I' I'

I" C:O,eof 110magnetic r,c1d, R" = 0 ""d hellce

-II _ .!:.J.r
, -?J.I nJJ..

.".,{2.H)

,(2.9)

"

Since Ai satisfies both eq(2.7) and eq(2 9). the two M versus) curves Rre plm(ed in

rig.(2. 1) Eq(2, 9) is a <;Iraighl line hetween Ai and y and for v~riOU&temper3tlHes i.e

T < 1(.,J = T" and T > Tr is ShO\\11in Fig,{l.!). E'l(2.7) represents a curve which

intcrsect~ the ,traight line for T < Tc at point P. This gives a non-vanishing value of AI

even if the c:-.-tcnlill liAd B, = O. TII;S spontaneous rnagneti71llion helow the Curie

temperature is sho\~n in Fig (2.2) where the magnetization decrease, from a saturated

",lue Ai = M ,( 0) at T = 0 to zero at T = Tr At T = l~_. the straight line given hy

eq(2 q) is thc tangent to the curve eq(2.7) at the origin, 1llus there is no spontancous

magtlctintiol1 for T?:. 7;.



T < T c

T :> Tc

T ~ T c

Fig.2.1 Graphico\ solution of E'quutlons 27 and 2_9

•,
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J<'ig.l.2 Spontaneous magnetization below the Curil' h~m~roture_



2.3 hrromagnethm in Nil_xl\lo! alloys

11Ie present object of invc,tigations are dihlte solid solutions l,f lion-ferromagnetic

I1\Clal molyhdc"um in nickel Ni-Mo alloys e"hihil variations of spontaneous

wagnetization with tcwperaturc that are swooth, and decrease 1l10"<ltonie3lJy\\.ith

incleaslllg lempcr~t\l1'e ['hey al,o show a systelll~tie decrcase ill the value of the

magnetic momcnt per atom a~ a filllction of increasing solute concentration It is found

that the dcclease in the maguetic Illomelll of the alloy per solute atom 3dded is

al'l'ro"imat ely equal to the number .n, 0f valence elecII ons 0f the solute atom ( n~ I foT'

eu 'lIId n=6 ti,r Mo) This behflviolLrC3'" he cxpl3ined hy aSSllming tllat the valcll~e

electrons of the ,olllle atom enter the 3d hand to fill up the 0 6 holes per atom ofmekcl

until no unlwiled spills lelna;" and the all<lYscease tn be ferrowagnetic. n,i, model fit,

the experimental data ""ell.

In gcneral, these alloys 31so show a decrease in the Curie tempelature,T c, with

itloeasing solute concentration wh,ch is nemly linefll flnd heeomes slightly non-linear

as we go higher in the concentration of Mo. n,e variation of To ••..•ith solute

concentration is similar to that ofthe ~verage atomic moment alld is, for most alloys, in

propcn1ion to the number of valence electrons of the added element. The Ni-Mo alloy,

investig~ted ill the present work fall~ in the t)llic31 alloy system mentioned above.

2.4 Ph,'sic91 origin of magnetoct)'stallin'e anisotropy:

Phenomenologically m"gnetic ~nisotropy of a ferromagnetic single cryst~l is usually

exprcs,ed in temls of fl free energy E", which is a"llmcd to be a fimction of the

dlTeclion oo,ines 0, ' (1, 3nd 0, of the magnetization "ector 111with rcspect 10 the

"
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cl)',taliographic ~xes, Considering cubic syrrunetl)' and the lact th~t tlie tot~l

Ilamiltoni~1I 0r a givell system is invari~nt under the time revers" I tr"n sfon,,"! ion in th e

absellcc llr~n extcrn~llll~gl1etic field, we can wrile

F;n= K" + K, (a~a; + a;a~ + a;a;) + K,( a: a;o:.;)+"
101' a cubic Cl)"Sl~1.

1'01~ crystal oful1l"xial ani,otropy the COIl'e,ponding equmion is

Ea = K., sin' <,t>+K.,sil1I rjJ

where Ii is the ~uglc between the axi, of easy rnaguetization and the direction of

11laglleti,,~lionvectol'.

Cryst~l ~nisotropy origmmes mainly fi'om the spin-orbit coupling, Elycoupling is meant

a kill(! of interaelion which kceps the momel1ts either parallel Or anti p3r~llel 10 c~eh

other. Cryst~l ~nisotropy may he regarded as a force which tends to bind the

m~gnetintion to directions of a cert~in foml in the crystal. TI",s we eOlild speak of

the exchange interaction between I\~O neighbounn~ spins parallel or ~Ilti-par~llel to

one another, But thc ~ssoci~tcd exchange energy 1, isolropic and il depends ouly 0"

the anglc between the adjacent spins, hut not on thc dircction of the spin axis relative

to the CI)'stallattiee. TIle spin-spin coupling thcrcfore cannot contribute to the crystal

anisotropy, The orbit-lattice coupling is also strong, Thi, follll\~~ (rom the fact thai

orbital magnetic moments are a!rno~t entirely qucnehcd, 111isme~l1s. in effect. that the

O1;e1\latiollsofthc orbits arc fixcd VCI)'strongly to the bUice, hecause cycn large fields

cannot ch~Jlgc them.

T1Iere is also a coupling between the spins alld the orbital motion ofthc elcctrons when

the olbital angular momentum rernain~ partially unqucnchcd, \¥hell an external field

tnes to reonent the spin of an electron, the orbil of that electron ~15o tend" to he

reoriented. But the orbit is strongly coupled to the lattice and thercfore resists the



.11tCllll'tto rotate thc spin ""i". 'l1Ie cnerg} TcquilCd to rOlalC Ihc spin ,v,te," of n

domain away from the easy directioll. which we call thc anisotropy cucrgy. is Jw;t llie

ene'gy rcqui'cd to ovcrcomc lhe spill-o,hit coupling, Ihi, c,mpling is rci"li\,e!y wcak

hecausc field, nfn fcw IUlildred gallss illC lI~lIally strong enollgh to ,olatc the spin,

Inasmuch as the "Iall ice" is rcaIll' COli<;lillitedhy a IItl11lbcrof atomic IIticlei arril11gcd in

space. cach \\ ithils SUI'ro\l"ding cloud of orbital e1cctIons. we can aIso spCilk of a spi,,-

latticc cOllpling and ~olleludc lhal it too is wcak n,C S(length "Ithc 3I'i501,-"p} ill 31l\'

I'ilrticulm crY',t,,1is mcasured hy the milgnitlldc ofthc ani.,otropy COlF;talltsKI.K2,ctc

Alth,mgh thc'c is nO dOllbl thaI clystal ani"'lropy is dne 10 hpin-o,l,it couplillg. lhe

dctails ilre diffcrcnt illld it is not yet pos.,ihlc to cillcul3tc the valuG of tbe il11i,otropy

constants Iiom first principles

As thc theory offen-omagnctism inllickel nnd other 3d metals is <Iiliaol under~lood

funy. thc origm of magnetic anisolropy in these materiil!!; remain, to a cllllsiderable

c,1en!. pheuoll1cnohlgical lIriefreview oftheo,;e;; foliow that the attempts to explain

Ihc lemperatllre dcpendenee of magnetic anisotropy have completely dominilted the

minds of tile thcoreticians 1I0~\'e'>er the problem of producing a theory of the

tempcratllre dependence of magnetic anisotropy ill 3d metals is e1l0nnOIlS.

TIle anisotropy energy depends on th c direction of milgnetizalion reliltive 10 (ile cry,tal

lattice. 1'hus lheir mag.nelie moments mUht be coupled to the crystal latticc in "nne

maUllCI, In lhe iron-gronp ferromngnetic materials the magnetic momenls, duc to spin

moments of the 3d electron~ are couplerl indirectly to the latticc \-la spin-orbit ,.nd

(Hbit-lalt icc couplings, The extent of the influence of lattice symmelI)' on a DJagnetic

ion will depend strongly on ils electronic slmcture,
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In r~re-eal1h metal" and ~ompollllds, ll11the otilel hand. the magnetic l1111l1letllsconsist

ofbolh spin and orbital contributions because of the qmng spin-orbit coupling. 1l1e

magnet ie 311;,Otl'OPYtherefore 31i,cs fTmna dil eet orbilal-Iauicc coul'ling.

111C3d electrons re,ponsih1c for the magnetic 1TIOlTlCIH;;ill iron group ionic ,"y,lal, arc

wclliocalizcd about each IRtt;ce site, so that it i, possible to treal the di,lurbing effects

of Sllnoundings a, ,mall perturbatiolls on a n'ce-ioll ,1alC. TIllis the magllctic

ani';OllOl'YCil"he calculated on the basis of Van Vlcck'~ theory.

In 3d Illetals alld alloy" the orbital m01\lCII1Sare quenched by a meehani_m which

din"r, <O'l1cwhat fi'QIH that ill i1\Slllm(\r~: Ihis is due te> e1cctron l"L1"rc,. or hopping

Nc\'c,theks.\ Inagnetic anisotropy is causcd by orhil~1 1ll0melllS induce,l by spin-orbil

cpupling. 011<1the mcchanism fOI ~11lwtmpy must be cssctlli~lly Ihc s~nlC ii, 111

insulmor,. 1'01 tlli, reason, theOl;es bascd on locali,cd dectlQn model (Vall

Vkd .. i937]ellcl,I'J54,il11U othcr,) plovidc a (jLlolitali\'c understanding of 11101gnctic

ani'l,lropy.

rhc ohservcd tcmperatlilc variation of the "nisO!loPY CCll1<;laIllSof metals such ii'

11lckelis "cry r~pid On the oilier hand, tile magIlC((\~tnCl;\'e cnc1b'Ythe oligin ofwll;eh

i\ the ,pill-Olbit coup ling sbo\\'s a very much ,lower v~riiltioll with lemp eratlll c. TIllI&

according tn ZCliel (1(54), Ihe dcne",e in tbe ~ni••otl'opy CClllslant \\;th incrcasing

lenlpcr~tHre cmmot he due tn a we~kcnin~ of the 'pil1"<)r1>;1coupling.

TIle 3d sbells nf3d lIans;tion metals and allovs arc the most exposed except for the 4<;

conductioll electrons, The energy level•• of the,e electrons. responsible for

ferromagnetism, i<;perturbed due to (\\el'lapping of the 3d ,hens of ne;ghhouring

aloms, TI,i~ perturbation givcs I;se 10 a spread ill the cnergy levels of 3d electrons 10

limn an cnergy band. TIle description of magnetic anisotropy and maglleloslriction

cmmot th~r€fole be ohlailled ill the strict sense on the basi.' oflocali,ed electron model

,~



,~hieh has relatively more success for insulators and rare-canh mctals, On the olher

halld, tbe description of these phenomcna in the hand theory of ferromagnetism in

tcm1; of the cffects of erystallinc field aud spiu-orbit interaction as attempted by

Fletc1lcl and Katayama bccomes inexact due to the difficliity of treating diffclcnt

cicctml1 spin eorrc1ation fUlIctions eOITectly

The theory of temperatulc depenllence of map.neto;triction constants of nickel docs

not agrec satisfactorily wilh Ihe e"Verimental rcsults(Asgar 1970) and the samc is

e"peetcd to be the casc with Ni-M" alloys whose ba,ic temperature characteristics arc
not likely to be chRnged much flam tho,e ofnickci v,'hen reduced tcmperature fr. is

considcred in place of T.

-n,e effcct of ~lIo"ing il fell'om~gneti~ melal i, to change it, e1ectlonic structul'C which

ill ils tun1 changes thc magnetic alli,Olropy, m~gnetostrictiol1 and other secondary

phenomenon of thc resultanl alloy. A magnetic material can tllll' he tailoled II llic

~j]c~t of aIloying On anisoll opY ~nd llIaglictost Iicti(1n"all hc undcl slood '1"""t ital ivc1y,

2.5 Tltrorirs hasel! on the loralinl! e1ectrou model: '

1\\;1I10\'(1936) I, Ihc pioneer to derive the tir,1 thcol'cticill eXl'rc<,slOli fOI the

tcmper"turc dcpcndcnce "fmagllctic al1i~otrnpy eotlstnnt K, IJsing a si111pled""ical

argument and ilSSlI111ing"'y~tem ofindel'en(lent ,pillS, Akulo' m"LIlned that e"eh spin

had a frec encrgy ofthc for111K, =(((,'a~ +a;(I; +Il~an.whcre tbe dircelion co,ine,

"1 rcfel 10 a p"rti~ular spin. A Si111pIe ,tatisticill cakublion gives the Ieliltiollship



K,(T)_[MU)]"--- --
K,(O) /1.1(0)

hetwccn K, and the ~pontaneou~ magnctintion AI,

.(2.10)

11,c numbcr I0 ari~e~ from the ~(nlctuml comhinati"'l of thc dire~tion cosines in tllc

",,,al c'.-pre"ion for thc anisotropy encrgy: a combination dictated ,olely by the

symmelry of the cl)'stal. The power law holds \'.-el1for many insulators and Tarc-canh

mclal,. for which the localized electron model i~particularly applicahle. But agreement

\\,ith the cxperimental data for nickel ~l1diron is 110tsatisfactory; for cxample, in nickel

the temperature variation of K, exhihit, a dependcnce of the 50th power of the

magnetiLatiolJ(Carr 1958).

In ~ fmiher cla~sieal treatment ofmagnetic'ani~olropy 7ener(11I54). gencralised thc

10th powcr law to an 'i(1I+1) law a~'U1l1illga ,yslcm ofindepcIJde11l ~pins Zener

showed lhat. ifthe anisotropy encrgy Ea i, ",.itten in lenus of spherical ilanmlllics.

,(2, I I)

then , ,

,,,iT) _l-fL.i(T)];'''.''
kJO)- Al(O)

I-Iere1he k" (!") a' c lineal' COl11bin~tionsof the K, ( T). andill pnrticLlln,

k,( !')=K, (T) +~L(T)+ and k,'("1')~ K',(T)" 1 I •

TIIC two a"lIll1pl ion, ha,ic 10 7ener's deri\ atloH al c:

" ... " .. (2 12)

(i) the exi,lencc of region, of shon"rallgc order of ,pin~ around each atoll\, in.,ide

which the ani~otropy con~tallls are tempcrature indepcndelll nus the only cflect of
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raising the temperature is to introducc sm~ll perlurb~tions in the direction of the local

magnetization.

(ii) the distribution of spins \\,ithin each region is random so that thc local anisotropy

cnergy may hc averaged ovcr an directions,

1l1e basis for a quantum theory of magnetic anisotropy was laid by Van Vlcck(1937) in

a paper on anisotmpy in metals using the localized electron model Van Vleck's

~pproach is based on an anisotropic cOlllributilln to tile exchange energy. which

appcals when thc 'lJin-orbit interaction is considclcd a, a pertll1'bation. Thc secolld

mcler tClm is ofthc s~me lorm as" classical dipole-dipolc interaction cnergy, and the

fO\llth order tenn appears as quadlUpole-quadlUpole intcraction. TIresc m'll teons

providc t\\'O models for magnctic anisotropy, 1l1e pscudo-dipolar model applied to

cubic cryslal, prcdicts lhal anisotropy \\ill vanis11if all thc dipoles aICp~ranel: quantum

mcchanically this docs not occur, cven at OOK 11le pseudo-quadrupolar model

requires that the !.pin quantum numbcr be greatel than t, which is unlikely in nickeL

Van vleck used a Weiss molecular field to portray lhe cxchange intcractions. TIIC

results of hi, calculations on each ofthe two models are as follows:

(a) Dipolar model:

K, is of the order of 104 joulc/m3. negalivc for f.c c. and po,ilivc for lu c crystals,

This is ill agrecment with thc expelimcntal dala fOI nickel alrd ilOll, The temperatwe

\'a,ialioll of K, .,hould be aG~ording to the ,quarc of magnetization,

(b) Quadrupolar modd:

A, ftlr nid.c1 is of the COllCCtorder ofmagnilutlc, but the ,igll is indclel11\inate, The

temperatllre dcpendenec is as a 5th or 6th power of magnetization, Fl'Om dilllclJ,ional

21



~()nsidelatiotl K, should be about 10-3 to 10-2 lime, as gleal as K,. For nickcllhe

e"perimental value of K, is found to he of the ,arne order as K"

n,e usc of a molecul31' field by Vall Vleck a,slIllled "0

neighbouring "l,in<; Keffel(l955) replaced the molecular field

correlati"n Iiel\\eell

hv a c1llsler theon.,. .

,

which restored the spin correl~tion. With this modific~lion. Van Vlcek's theory gi"es

lhe temper~ture dependence of K, ~<;the 10th power of the magnetization ~t very low

temperatlllCS, changing to a 6th power ~t temperatulcs whcre the 'Vin COlTel~tioll',~re

dismpted.

;>lorc impm,ed calculation, than Van Vlcck's, ,,,jng spin wave themy(Kelli::r, 1955,

Turo\' and Mitsek. 1(59) give the same ~(II+l) power dependence for the
2

lemperature v~riation of thc ~nisotropy. In lhese c~ses the anisolropy energy IUUstbe

written in tenns of spherj~~l hannonics. ~nd so the 3ni~otropy eonst~nts appearing in

thc theory are linear eombin~tions of the ll;mal eon,tauts,

The u,e of a molccul~r field theory c~n, ill fact, gt"e a temh power law for thc

temperalure vaJi~tiol1 of K,_ a, was ShO\"ll by Carr(l958). By e"l)re~,in? the

~ni,otropy energy in tCllns of the COlllomb energy only, Carr(l957) concluded one of

the princlp~l mechanisms of ~ni>otropy to he different from those discnssed by V~ll

Vleck. C~rr obtained the anisotropy COl1,tants in temlS of electric muhipole moment,

and cryMallilie potential con,tants The electric multipole moments arise /Tom the ~pin-

orbit coupling inducing an orbital momenL Interaction bctween the orbital moment ~l1d

the lattice crystalline potential provides a coupling helween the spin ~l1d the charge

distribution, Anisotropy results /Tom di,1ortion of the charge distrihution which may

occur Jt\ a ,ufficicntly inhomogeneou<, erysl~l1inc p'ltential C3I r's theory give<;

r~asonablc values of K, ~nd K,_ and it appe~l,th~t in lIickei and cobalt the dominall!

22
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,

p.1rt of f:, ~(l11ICSfrom tile illlel.1ctioll of thc chilrgc dislributi(}ll with the crystilllin~

field.

2.6 Pnir Model of Magnetic Anis"troIIY:

Thc physic.11m~chanisms Te';ponsible for magnetic illliSOliopy ill~ dipole-dipole, crystal

field or. singk ion. an(1 anisotropic exchange inter3ction,. Staning irolll the"~

approachc, difierent calculations have becn performcd to dctcrmill€ [he m~gnil\lde.

sign am! temperature dcpendenee of anisolropy com;lilnts.

Magnctic anisotropy dcscribes the circumstancc that the cncrgy or a systcm challgcs

y"ith a rotation of 1ll3gneti7.atioll. The rel3tion b~twecll the change in energy of il

\ystcm ",ith thc change in energy of atomic pairs is called thc pair model of anisotropy.

Van vleek(l937) first developed thi, theory. TI,e most important interilction between

the atomic magnetic moments is thc exchangc interaction. TI,is energy is only

d~pendcnt on lhc angl~ betwcen the ncighbouring atomi~ moments, mdcpcndemly of

their orientalion relative to their bond dIrection. In a view to expl.1in magnetic

,"i,Olropy y".em.y assume th.t the pail cnergy is dcpendent on the direction of lhc

magnctic mOlllcnt.r/!,as mC3sure(1 rl'Omthe hond dircction. In general we express the

pair encrgy by expanding it in Legemlre polynomials;

( ',) 1(" ') ( "" 6," 3)w COS(/! "'g+ cnS 0-- +g eos \.,--cos v'+- +... 3 7 15
...... (2.13)

I

The first term is independent of if; hcnce the exeh~"ge energy is to be included in

thi~ term The ,eeond term is called the dipole-dip"le interaclion lerm.

l



[fthe pair encrgy were duc cxclusively to m<lgnelicdipolar inler~clioll, it should follow

thm

rhc ~ctllal \alllc of I call be evah'<lled from the uni~>,.ialcrystal <lnisolropy In mO"1

e~ses the cstim<ltcd valuc is 10' I" 10' times I~rger (hm] th~t givclI by cq(2, 14) TIlc

Oligin of this st](Hl['. ill1el3ction is believed to he tltc cOHlhined effcct of 'pill-orbit

intel"~tion and e>,.change or Cmllomb imcradion between the ncighbounng orbits.

TIl"t is if there are smaII amounts of orhi!"1 magnet ic moment Icmainillg unqucnched

hy Ihe cryS13l1ine iiell\. .1 pan "f the orbi( w111IOlate with" rotation of Ihe ,pin

l1\agncti~ moment bccause ofa magnetic interaction helween the tw'o, 'and thc rOlatlOI1

of the olbit will. in tum, change the overlap of the wavc fil1lctlOllSbetween the two

a!Oms. giving rise to a chollge in the e1ectroslatic or ex~h"ngc energy, TI,is lytlC of

intcraction is (ermed a~ the anisotropic exchange, It should be nmed hcre that the

dipolM tenn of eq(2,13) docs not conlrihllte to the interaction energy Ea since the

spins arc perfectly parallel TIle dip"le lenus between the atomic pai" with different

bond direelions cancel out as long as theil distribution maintains cubic s}onmetr)'. If,

however, the crystal has a lower "ymilletry than the cubic cly,t"l, as in ~ hexagonal

cryslaL lhe dipole-dipole interaction gi,e, rise (0 magnetic anisotropy

Van Vleck poillled om that the dipole-dipole intcraction docs give ri,e to cubic

3JlISOll'Opysince the perfect p~raUeljsm of tile spill sy<;lcm is d"tnrhed by the dipolar

interaction itself. TIlliS if 1<0 and ~U the SpillS arc parallel. thc dipole-dipole
ffinteraclion gives me to a large pail' energy fe>[ r/J= -, In such case, a more s(able
2



cOllfigllmticin of the spin pair 'I'.,illbe an autipamllel alignment. ~ome of the spins \\,ill

theref01 e take the anti parallel direction in an eq"ilibrilim state

According to Van Vleck's calculation. the cubic anis()tropv C()n,t~nt, for all [e c

system due to dipole-dipole interaction are

9Nt'
K=----

L 8SMH"
at T=O"K .,.,,(215)

whele S is tile total spill q\lantlllll number, ,.1.1 the atomic lll~gr\Clie Illoment and !i,.

the molecular flcld, In the classical picturc, !-:, ,hould \'ani,h by Ielting S --4 CfO.

Now. since A'MII,. '" 10"J'" /II' and iVl '" 10'./.-' /II'. the order nfmagllilLUle of Ie, due

to di]lol~-dipole intemction ,s

(vI)' (10')'
K ",' '" ---",IO\J.-'IJI'
, l.,'MH e, 10'

lliis is ;lIlTieicnt to e~plail\ th~ magnitude (lfthe observed anisotropy encrgy,

JlIdging li'OIl1the nrigin of al1isotropy, it wOl,ld be ]llactical to sllpl'",e tbat the

anisotTopy COllst'11Ildecr~iLse, with inClea,ing tempel'atllre and di,appears at the Curic

Point Actllally thi, doe~ happen, ~nd the tcmper~ture dcpel1dellcc is more dlastic than

that "I' Sl'ont~lle()lIS m"gl1~tiLation. Z~l\er li'c"ted this I'",hlenl in a snnplc way and

C:qJlained the temperaturc dependcnce birly wcll, He assumed that the pair encrgy "

givcn by eq(2 I]) evell for the thell11allypenurbcd ,pin ,ystcm, smce the neighbouring

'l,ins maintain an approxilllately parallcl aligml1cnt uplO thc Cune point. wherc,

bccau,e of thc ,troll!! e~chal\ge interaction, parallel spin ch"tel> prevail in the &pill

2S
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Cur followed this method 10 calculate the crystal ani~ntropy constant for iron, nickel

and cobalL

Let (a"C!"a,) denote the direction cosines of the average magneti73tion. and

(jJ"P,J/,j arc the direction cosines of the local maguetizatioll. Since \\'e assume local

parallelism in the spin sySlem, the anisotropy energy should be given by the a\'erage of

the local anisotropy energies, so that

." ... ,_.(2 In)

I

where K,(O) is the anisotropy constant al T= O'K and ( ) denotes the average over

all possible orientations ofloral magnetization, Using the polar co-ordinates (11,9),

where B is the angle between the local spin and the average magncti71ltioll, and 1/1 the

aZIDlllthalangle arolmd the magnetization direction Thus,

i[lLJfip;p; 'p;p; 'JJ:I':)]"(O)dllil
E.(r)=K,(O)" " ,

f n(B)de
o

,.,.(2 Ii)

l
where n( e)d(i is tile number of spins which point in the solid angle between e and

(e+de).

Since

1 '"hi (JJ:p;, JJ:p; ,JJ:p;)d/

".!.[1- p.,( cos e)] +P;( cos 8)(o:~«,+ 0:;0:; + 0:;0:;)
5 ..,(2.18)



where P, (cose) is the fOU11horder Legcndre polynomial, n1l1~eq(2.17) becomes

wherc
"Jp,(cose)II(O)dO

(f,(cosfi)) = ""--,----

Jn( o)de
'"

'n,i~ can be expressed in a polyuomial scrics in

kT-~--
IX MH.,

••,hereH., is the molecular field,
'I 1\ 10 45 105
If, co~fi!>=l--+-, --, -'-...

IX (Z- 0'

On thc other hand

,,(2,19)

.. __.(2,20)

, "".,.,(2.21)

.. (2 22)

so that

.. (223)

comparing eq(2,21) and eq(2 23) wc get

[K, (T)] ~ [Ail T)]'"
K,(O) M(O)

(223 a)

Re1ation(2,23.l holds good for the tempClature depcndence of A', ofilOli Carr also

e~pbined the tcmperature dependence of K, fot' "ickel and cobalt by laking into
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considcration tlie circe! of thermal expansion "fthe crystal btlice BLlLin contrast to

Zencl's theon!, Van Vlcck obtained a much more gelHle tempcr~hlle dependence of

magnctic anisotropy, Keffer investigated this point and sho\\'ed th"t the Zencr's theory

is v"lid at least ilt low temperature. while Yan Vleck's tlieory is valid at high

temperature.

2.7 Single-Ian Madel of Magnetic Anisotropy:

n,e orbiml state of magnetic ions plays an ill1portnnt role in detennll1ing the Illagnet;~

anisotropy In order tn discuss tl,is phenomenon. we must first learn how the orbital

state of a magnetic ion is influenced by a given ny~t"llille field and how the rcsultant

orhital state gives rise to mab'lletic anisotropy, This phenomenon is described by the

,illgle-ion model of magnetic ani~otropy. n,is model has been suece>~ful in interpi eting

the magnetic anisotropy of vano us anti-ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetie crystals,

In frce atomic states, every 3d electronic state ha, the same energy; in other words

theil cnergy levels arc degenerate. When the "tom is placed ill a ~uhie field, the orbit"1

,tates of 3d electrons are split into h~Ogroups. One is the triply degenerilte dE: orhits,

the spatial distributions ofwhieh are expressed by xy,yz or ::X, The other is the

doubly degenerate dy orbits whose di>trilllltions are e'.-pressed by 2=' - x' - y' and

x' - y' Fig.2,3 cxplain~ that the dE: orbits extend to <110> directions. while the dy

orbits e>.tend along tl,C co-ordinate axcs, In octahedral sites. the ,urroullding muons are

found on thc three ~o-ordillatc axes. so the dy orbits, whieh extend to"~rd,, the

aniolls, havc a mueh higher energy th~1l dE: 01bits bee"\l~e of the clect ro~tat ic repulsion

.'!I!
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bet",~etl anions and d orbits, For tetr~heclral sites ell' olbits ~r~ more st~hle tban rib'

orhits (fig. 2.4)

I,elus cnl\si(ic, the case of the d electrolls OC~1Lpyillg.the 3d energy levels, First let

LLS~SSUI1\Cthat the magnetic ion has only one 3d election, TIlis elecln)1I ,~ill n~tulally

occupy the lo\vest encrgy level Now as the thr~e dl-' lev~l, have th~ ~a1l\eenergy. lile

lowest orbital ~tatc is triply degeneratc(tripld) Stich ~I\ orbital degcneracy" plays 8n

imponant role 111determining the magnctic anisotropy If there are additional 3d

electron" thcy should OCCliPYcxelu,ively the plus spin levels. becatlse the exchange

intcraclion beh~een these 3d electrons is much larg~r than the cnergy .,epcration

between the rfy and df. levels, In the C~&eof (3d)'. thc three electrons occupy tllc

three de.' levels. so that the ground state is non-degenerRte(singlcl), For (3d)", three

e1cetn"" occupy the ds levels and the remaining one occupies one of th~ two rf/

levels, thus the state is douhly degenerate(douhlel), In the case of (3d)' ,RIl ~Iec!rons

occupy plus spin levels, so that the ground state is ~ singlet. \l/hen tiler~ arc Illore than

five electrons, the flfst five fill up the plus ~pin leve1~while the remaining electron~

occupy the minus spin levels in the same way as for the plus ,pin levels,

As jill the Fe'> ion, the sixth electron should occupy the lowest singl~t state, so that

the ground ,tate is non-degenerate, On the other hand, the Co'. ion has seven

elcetron~, so th8t the last one should occupy the douhlet. In such 8 case the orhit has

the fleedom 10 change its state in the plane which i, normal to the trigonal axis. so that

it ha' an allg111armomentllln par~llel to th~ higonal axis. No\~ since the angular

momentum is fIXed in direction, it tends to align the spin magnetic moment p8mHel to

the trigonal axi, through tIle spin-orhil interaction. Th~ energy of this interaction can

he e:-1Jr~.",edas -)LSleosf!" whele l i~ the spm-orhit parameter, Land S are the

orbital and spin-angular momentum and 0 is the angle hetween the magnetization Rnd

30
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the trigonal aXIs. Thi, 1l\odd w,as first proposed by Sionczcw&kL who explained the

magnetic annealing effect in Co ferrile hy this modeL He also explained the

temperature dependence orlhe anisotropy constant ofcoball-,lIo,lillltcd magnetite, In

Ihe nonnaL 01 non-magnetically annealed stale, ('0" i,ms sl\(\\lI(1 be distributed

equally "1lI01l~the four ~il1ds ofoctahedlal ,ites each nfwhich has its trigon,,1 axis

I'RIRlid 10 Ol1C of the foUl <Ill.' directiollS, ,0 lh"l the cubic anisotropy c;nl be

obtained by averaging the anisotropy CIlCIg)' -}LSlcosiJ,1 over Jilll! direction of

trigonal axes

II" the gl(lnnd oltn!al state i..,non_degcnclatc, w,e cnnnol c"pcct ally orbital all!,-ul.1'

I\101l\cntlll\lso long as the atom stay, in the grOlllld ,\ale; in other words. the orbital

angular Illomenlum is qllellchBd by thB el}'stallinB lield, I" <;uch ~ C""e \\e C"'1II0t

e"pect an anisotropy' as large as th~t of the C,,"ion in"l1 oclabed,al sile, 111erc are,

however. \,ariou' ~ources \~hich resul! in a lairly small magl1etie anisolropy. which i,

l1e\,el1liclc~"sufficiently large to account fOI thB oh~er"ed values, Yosida and Taehiki

c~lcl1laled lhe variolls t:\'1lesofanisoll'0PY and applied their re<;ults to the A1J1,Fr and

,v, ferrite,. which contain A4n",Fe",Fe'+ ~nd ;VI>+ion.'. Firstly, they found that the

maglletit dipole-d,pole interaction is too weak to account for the observed magnitude

of ani,olropy, TI,e main source of aniso!l0py is thought to be the distortion of the 3d

,hell frOIll sphelical ~ylllmctry In a distorted 3d ~hell the intra-atomic dipole-d,pole

inleraction belween the spin magnetic mOlllent, may depend on the direction of

magneti7alion; this is similar to the dependellce of the magncto stalic energy on the

di, cction of magnelization in a fUle elongated single domain particle, and gives rise to

anisotropy energy.

111eanisotropy is also induced through spin-orbit mteraetion TIlat is, ~omc amoWll of

orbital angular momenlum can be induced by spm-orbit inleraction by exciting
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additional orbital states, In a distorted 3d shell this excitation is depcndent on the

direction of magnetization, giving rise to anisotropy Yosida and hchiki showcd that

the anisotropy due to thcse mechanisms should vanish for S =!-, l. and ~, \~here S is2 ,

the total spin angular momcntum, and that anisotropy of this 1}1Jecannot bc expected

for /Iii" and Co'. ion<; Accordingly, the main source of the ani,Olropy of },In,r."e and

N, fenitcs is considcred to be tbe Mil" ,Fe", and Fe" iOllS. Since /'1'/" ion ha, no

drect on the magnetic anisoln;ilY in ,VI fernIe, tbe ,hl1Clcnce in anisotropy energy

hetween h? and ,v, fenitcs must bc c"l,lained by the anisotropy due to Fe" ions,

Yos"ia and T"ehiki .1bo c.1leulated the tCll1pemtlllc dependence of [he ani",tlOPY

consl~nt fill Ivlir fcrntes and fitted the theo!}' witb c"pelimetil,

2.1'1 Band M",lel Theories:

Brooks(1940) tlc"led the m~gn~tic anisotropy of nickel and iron fi'om thc collccti\'c

electron apploach. in an attempt 10 caleulme the ~lIisotropy constants "ith ~ "wre

e"lJlicit model Ihall that of Van Vleck In tbe collcetive electron model of fIIoch.

Stoner and Slater each electron is considered as belongillg 10 the metal as a whole and

Ill()\ing in " ,elf-consistent field, Although. this i<,3 pOOl'"Pl'roxilllmion fi,r the tightlv

bound d dectrons. it gives lise to magnetic anisotl'0PY in" straight fim~al'(l manner.

Accmding to Arook's theory, spin-orbit coupling together with thc quenching of the

orbit" 1causes "]]\<;otl'0PY.TI,e quenching arises ]]alurally from tile hopping ,if clectron"

betwccn adjacent atoms TIlis hopping takes place, even in the d b"nd, \~itb sufficient

frcquency to destroy any orientation in an external magnetic field So each electron

m,lVes in a fiehl which ha, the S)1nmetry of the crystal.
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rhe structure of the d baml was represented by the Bloch tight-biuding approximatioll,

which is reasonably reliable since the overlappiug of the shells is 8mal1 Usiug tin; and

by treating the spin-orbit interactioll a&a small perturbation Brooh calculated K, for

nickel and iron. His value, of K, were of the correct ~igns and order~ of magnitude.

Fleteher(1954) re-ealculated K, for nickel by Brooks method, u~illg new data 011the

encrgy dislJibution ofthc d-electrons. His value of K, at OOKis about 50 times greater

than the accepted experimeutal values.

2,9 Composition dependence of magnetic aoisotropv:

In the present work, the variation of the anisotropy encrgy as a funetioll of thc

conccntration of ~ nOll-llJ~gnetic ~o!utc, e,g llJolybdcl1l1llJ.1IJnickel is of pa"icular

interest. ll,e saturation Inagnctizatio1\ of Ni-Mo alloys decreascs linearly \\o;th

inercasing molybdenum contcnt in Ni, bcing 7ero at about 10 at% Mo.(Fig.4.4), Since

the allisotropy encigy is rclaled to the magncli7.atiC>ll.thc anisotropy constant, "ill ~lso

dcclcase with lI1creasing molybdCllum. as somc function of the saturalion

lllagnctilation.

On a singk-ion1llodcl ofani,mropy It seems Icasonablc to n]Jc~L by a simple dilutioll

magnc\lnt10". i.c,. linearly with il1creasillg solnte conccntratioll.

From Van Vleck's theory of magnetIc anisotropy. according to Bozorth(1951), KI(O}

(a) dipolar model

:Iud
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(b) 'luadrupolar model

KI(O) if) lM(O)]2

A simple model of the composition dependence of K I is given by Enoch and

fudge(1966), 111ey consider a 10caliIed model in which maguctic anisotropy arise,

!i'om magnetic Ni-Ni intcmction~; thcy assume that the basic mecbani~m of ani~otropy

is unaffected by the presence of atoms of Cu or Mo, On tllis model increasing the

amount of solute should ,educe K I by

(a) a simple dilution prncess where a magnetic Hickel atom is rcplaced hy a non-

magnetic solute atom,

(b) dilution caused by the prcsence of ncutrali~ed nickel atoms. '11HlsK 1(0) ShOllId hc

prnportional to the probability ofNi-Ni imeractinns occurring, i c._

KI(O)< (CNi- kCSo)2

whcre CNi and eS" arc the atoillic concentration, ()fnic~el and ~ollite Ic~pe~tivcly,

and k is \he numbel' of nickel atoms neutralised by the addition of Olle atom or ,,)ltLte

Re,lllls ofneull'on scattering experimellls (Comly,Holdcn and Low, 1(118)e~aminc the

spatial distribLltion of tile maguetic moment disturhance around all impurily atom in

dilule alloys ofmci..el'and suggest thar the composition depcndence orNi-CII alld Ni.

Mo alloys may h~ Imher complicated. e~pccially fi,r low concentrations, Comly e\. al.

foulld thm lile "ld;t;oll of small con~ctltrati()11Sof coppel 0] molybdelltLlll to ni~~e1kad

to a "idc'pread ",,"gnetic disturbance ill the neighboUlh,,,,d or thc ml[lu!';ty atom,

e''!cnding ",mc 5A into thc nickcl matti". ~ince [lic 1atti~e con~lalll of ni~ke1 is "bout

".SA thc lUnge oflhc distlllbunce is c'>I1,idcrabk. and might be e~pccted lO givc rise

10 " r"pid dct;rc",c ill thc anisolropy Clle'gy with ,mall additions or th~ -<"ILlteto th~

pUl'e mct"l,
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Further work by Hicks et al.{I969) 011Ni-Cu alloys near the critical composilion

(ahout 60% Cu) indicate that ill this region the behaviour of the anisotropy energy may

he eomplieatcd by the presence ()f giant magnetic moments, (J,ing ncunon 'callering

teehniqnes, these worker~ fOll1ld,in the weakly ferromagnctic Ni-Cu alloys, the Inw

temperaturc spontaneous m~gnelizatioll to be inhomogeneously distributed in magnctic

polarisation cloud, ofl~rge lotalmoment (ovcr l\~lB) eXlending over many atoms Il

sccms reasonahle that a similar situalion cxist, in Ni-Mo ~l1oy~in thc region near 10

atomic% Mo,

2, to The ') emperature dependence of magnetocrvstalline 3nisotropy:

The temperature dependencc of magtlctocl)'_tallinc ~ni&otl'Opy is establi,hed by

the(lrelieal arguments ""ith increasing genera1ity(C~llen and Callcn I966)to follow the

genera I % (II+1) power law, i,e.

K( T) _ [M( T)]i1n+Lj
K(O) - AlIOl

where K(O) is the anisonopy cOIlMantat 0' K and K(T) is llie anisotropy conslant

~t T"K, Af(O) i,tbe m~gnetiz"tion at O'K ~l1dM(,[) i<the magncti7..tinn al 'j'''f.',

1l1e % (/I + 1) power I~w of the lempcr~tnre depcndcnce of th c m,qgnelO-erySlo1l1ine

~nisotropy allow temperalurc is derived in gcncr~l f~,hion by C~lle" alld C~lIcn( 1966)

The problem of temperalure dcpendenee of ,qnisotn)py CUCIgy t,qke~ ilS bcgin ing ji-oll\

the famous tcnth power law, formulatcd for the fir,1 timc by Akulov, Callen "",-ICallcn

havc Icvic.ved tilc 01igin of Lhetenth power law.

'111Cm"!?neloerystalline ani,otropy i, defincd in term, of tbc dcpe'ldencc of the free

energy on thc direction of the magnctizmiol1, For a cubic fell'omagnct the rrce enc'gy

is usuall\ e~pandcd in " power scrie' in lhc direclion cosinc, a"rt,.a,.of the



magn£lizaI"'ll dircction relativc to the crystallogr"phic ;l':es Symmctry di~tales lhat

lhis power scrics take thc [onu

F = A',,{ T}4o K,(l')[ ai' a,' +aJ' a,' ""ll.,' ",,' j-'- K, (T}",,' a,' fl.,',

Akulov showed by a <;impkclassical a1gumentllmt

,.(2,24)

K.(T) '" 1- IObill:;;;[1- &11]'"'" ["l{T}j'"
K,{O) . . . r M(T}],,,here ni(T) lS lhc rcdueed magl1etlzallOn =.--M{O)

.. (2.25)

~n(1 ",helc iim(T) = l-m(T).

TI,C Akulo\' rcsult applics only al tcmperatul'cs sufli~iently low tl1M bill« I. TI,e

Akulov dcriv~tion is based on thc ~ssumption of indepcndcnt elassical ,spin<;,each of

",hich has an energy of the form ofeq(2 24), llle power Hl in eq(2.25) arises 1I0tfrom

a palticul~r model but rather from the pcculiRr structural ~ombination of the dircctioll

cosine, in cq(2,24}. TIlis combination is completely diClated by the S)1nmctry oflhe

cryst81, Thus thc Akulov dcrivali<ll1, did identifY thc SO\lTceof the 10th powcr la".

Akulov compared thc thenrelical result ",,-jtbthc dala of Honda et "I. 011iron, Rnd

~oneludcd that the lRw,va, quitc accurately obcyed "pto T '" 0.651:,

In 1955 Keffcr recognised th~t the paradox posed by the disagreement of Akulov',

theOl'cm am! 'hn Vled,'s molccular field C81culatiolls ar().',e from the ,iolencc th~t

l1l0leClll~r field' thcory does to spin eOlrciatiOlK \-Ic therefore rccakulated thc

anisotropy of pscudo-quadl1lpolar origin, substituling a cluqer thcory for molccular

field thcory, This cluster theo!)' h~d been incidentally introduced by Van Vleck in

1937, .Otis ~oneept w~s later fully e>.-p1L)itedby Oguehi. Keffer lhen [ouml thalthe

p,elldo-quadrupolar interaction would gi,e a 10th power law at low temperatlllcs,

ch8nging r~pidly to Van Vlcck's 61h POWCIdependcnce a, illcrC.1sing temperature



disrupt s th~ spin correbtioliS Keffer also rederh'Cd the 7 ener .:'..:'(!I + I) gell era I',iltiml,
2

u,ing thc da",ical singlc-lon mechanism and molecular field theory At this poill1 it wa~

clear that lhc single-ion tenns in the Hamiltonian wcre cmnpletelv consislent "ilh lhc

"-111-'-1) po\\er law. and Keffer'" cltlster ca1clLialioll wa, generally accepled •.,
2

e,t.lilishitlg lhe theorem fOfpselldo-q lladmpolar inleradiol1s.

I'ccliliarly in the very paper in which Keffer eslahlished lhe ~(II+ l) law for the "ing1e-

i011""d pscudo-quadrupolal term< alld identifie(ilhe crucial rllie of spin correlalions.

he also b, idly rcnwrkcd that a spin-wa\'c analysis of thc dipolar terms would prohably

give ~ POWCIevell lowcr th"ll 11'.'OK:lwya thcn cmricd out i"SI sllch a "l'tII-wave

c.llcLJlatiolifOI the pseudo-dipolar lenns and found 3 16th pow~r Charap 31\(1Weiss

found an error of a factor (If 2 in Kasuy.'s calc~lation "nd concluded that thc 8th

power was conec\. Finally Kcffer 3nd Oguchi ~dded certain terms omittcd by CI"lr3p

and Wciss, legaincd thc 10th powcr and 'tressed that cnlTebtions cnsure llic 10th

po",er law in all ca~eS.

tn 1959 TUlov and Mitsck dcduced lhe .:'..:'(Il+I) POWCIdependence from the "pm-
2

"ave appro~ch (If K~suya" In 1966 Callen and Callen sho\~ed lhat this law ~an bc

gcnClalised 10 highcr ani,otropy constant, of arbitrary cryslal symmet1J', 10 a quantum

mechanic~1 tre"tment, to tWll iOll as wen "' one ion me~hanism and III arhitrary

temperalureS,

"ne thenry predict~ that for cubic cryslals the anisotropy con,tanlS arc related 10

magnctization as,

K~(T) ~[.\1(7')]"
'K~(O) .0\.1(0)
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And for hc'~g"lIal crystal

, "-;(1') =[M(T)]''-'
. K~'(O) M(O)

and

,.,.".(2.27)

Wben tilcsc cnellicienh arc c:<pressed ill tell1l, 0 f ~11l,ott opy C()nst~nls r:,.I-., ..... which

mc generally mea,lIlcd in (hc analysi, of (he torque c\lIve.lhe L"plc"inlls (2,2'1) ~II(I

(2,25) become

FOI' clibic cl'Ysl~1

[II]'" [II]". -, I,-Afl' I HT
i-:,(r)=lA,(O)+-K,lO)J -I I --K,(O) -(-I11 ;\10 11' ;\-fO

r..{'r) " K,( 0{.\4('1 )]", 'I Mlo)

..,,(228)

. __(2.2'1)

, [' , 8. 8 1rM(T)l' [8 144 "j- H(T)]'O 8 ['M(T)1"
1:,(7)=(I\,(o),+-qO),+-;;K,(O) -,-J - -;;K,(O)+-K,(O) l-, I +-K,(O) -1-)

7 , _,_M,O) I 77 M,O ] LMOJ

. __..(2.30)

/<., (r) 0 [K,lo) +.!iK (0)][M( r)]" _.!i K 101[M(T)]"
. . II 1 ,.\4(0) 11 ) M(O)

....(2.31)
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-,_ [Mln]-A,(l)",K,(Oj ,H(O) ., (2.32)

"",(233)

However. neither of the e~prcs,j(ll1, (2.26) or (2.27) i, fOllild to he in good agrcclllcnl

"1th (he oh<;ervcdbch3viour of the ilOn group denlelHs, For iron (cuhic) K,(T) "Hie;;
. M(T) _,

~>appro~im"tcl\' as the sixth p(mer of --(-I , \\.I"ls[ 111"i~~e1 (he \'ari"lioll is mudl
/.•1 0

lc,If( 7l ]'" [M( T) 1'"fa~ter than --1-) and nearly follows --I -) "I lower tempel alnrt~I0 Ai0

From al1lh~ model dl,~lLsscd so lac it is c,idcnt thai (he fcnonlagnctic "Ilisolropy j,

cau,cd by an alli,otrnpic term in the exchange cne'g)'. 'Il,C allisotropic e>.:change is

cau,ed hy the ,pill-Dlbi! coupling which Ielate, the Spill [0 the (l~pendcncc of imcr-

atomic ene'g\' 0" the orientation of the orhital wa\C funelions TIle origlll' oft1lilgnctic

alllS01'Opy. ",ainly with refcrcnce to inSHlal<ll's. arc lc,iewed h" Yo._ida(196l».

Kanamori( 1%3 l. and Callcn and Callen( 1966 l.

'ne !!. ( /I + ') p"",cr law' fi,r the temp e, all, rc (!~]lCll(lcnc~"I' lhe ani,ot ropy U>l]slnnt s.
2

in p"rticu!nr lhe 10th ]lOW~' Inw for K]. obl~ill, in alilhe lheorie, thaI c"n Ucal the

tempcrature "ar;.tion "fthe allisotropy encigy. It mav be derivcd qu'te !,-eller~lly_both

qllantulll ,nee.hallicaIll{alld classica lly(Van VIed ..1956l. In either case 1he ]aw is villid

ilt low temperature" only. hecau,e cI~s,ieally it is assumcd that the spin deviatiOl's are

small, and quantum mechanically only the ground aud thc firq excited Slates arC

occupied.
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On the other hand. it h3<;been found by m~l1Yworkers that a highly ,ali,factory fit [0

e\.pcrimemal dala is given by the empiric"1 relationship of RT)'uchatov and

Kilcn,ky(] 937).

K,'(T)=ex (-aT']
K,'(O) :P

___.(2,}.1)

which is freqllcntly u,cd to determine K,(O) by extrapolation. This holds for nickel up

to room temperature, A thermodynamic arg"ment ha, been given in favour of this

relationship hy Stalo and Tit\(\ (1956)

'n,c mathematical c"l'ression of (he beha\.jour of the anisotropy constanlS at 10\\'

temperatllres, derived theoretically, is

K (O)-K (T) III 1[;'1(0)-A1(7)]" " =-11+1 .-
K,,(O) 2 ,t/(O)

_(2.35)

"
K,,{T)

1:.,(0)
1-~(1I+1)~H(T)

2
__.(236)

where
M(O)~ 014(7')

Sll(n= --~ ~
,H(O}

Since the ~Ili,,)tropy i, ",sumed I(} vanish at the C\uie lClTlpcr~tLlrc lll~ line'lT

of" hin(lInial exp~lIsiotl,

1-,- .. "'. < [.\4 r ]';r",,:___,-,.(Jl"[I_S\/(l')F",I ,,_I_I
/..-,,(0) . ;\I{O)

At tcmpcral '" CSsufliclcnlly far ti-mll Ih~ Cllrie temp Cl"lUIC

"",,(237)



K IT) [" ]" "'exp --(11+1)<'8-1(0)
K,,{O) 2

_.(2 38)

If the law temperature variation of the spmllUllCOlIS magnetization is taken to be

, ]"'_MIl') __I_AI_H

M(O) ,T("

then

____.(2.39)

where

K,,(T)
K.,(O)

____(lAO)

From spin wave theory
311/" - at low temperature, "nd
2

equation(2.39) has been

confimled to a high accuracy (Pugh and Argyle. 1(62) for nickel -Ille derived constant

of 4 is of older 4 x 10'(' It must be admilled that the temperature dependence or
T(.'

K,'(7) for Ni dnc, 1\01follow the e"prcssion in cquatinn(2.34) \\ith jjj=l, nOr the'
K,'(O) 2

initial s1c'pe of a graph of 109[K', (T)] in agreement with the predicted \'ulue of
j(',(O)

~(Ii+ I)AT"i _However it has been the common experience of many experimentalists

that eqlJation (l,3')) does fit experimental magnetization data wilh 11/=2 over a large

temperature range. H(m ever none of the thennes of anisot ropy can explain the change

in sign of K, ofnickcl tbat 15found experimentally to occur about 200ae A change in

Slgn of 1-:, would appa,enlly suggest a change in sign of the magnctization which is

ill~OTlCCl.It;.< IH,,,iblctlial ifcorrecled 1OcOllstanl \'ohLlne K, may be fou1ld III ,emain

negall\'c.



These developments in the theoretical understanding or tempcrature dependence of

anisotropy howevcr f~jls to explain our results of Ni-Mo alloys ~atisractorily as we

shall see in Chapter 4,
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Chapter 3
Measurement Techniques



,

3.t Experimentnl

For the measurements of magnetintion ~ Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM)

\vith the f~cilities of connecting a Cryost~t for measurements at low temperature ~n(l a

high temperature Oven for the measurements at high temper~ture is used Also a Super

Conducting Quantum Interference Device (SQUID) \\ith a computer comTolied dat~

~cqui,ition system is used for measurements of magnetiz~tion, Por the me~S\lremellts

ofa.c susceptibility an a.c,Su,ceptometer witb" Computer controlled d~ta acquisition

systclll is used, For the meaSllrements of d.c.relaxation me~suremellts " r.fSQUTD

with a Computer controlled d~ta acquisition system i~used.

3.2 Diffel'ent methods of mensurements of Mllgneto-crvstnlline Anisotrop}:

(I) Felromagnctic resonance

rhe reson~nce frequency depend~ on the effective illlemal magnctic field which exens

a lOrque on the precessing ~in sy,iem Magnetic anisotropy contributes a torque on a

,pin system if the spins point in other lh~n the easy or hard directions. tbus alfectiug

the resonance frequency, The equ~tion of motion of the magneti7..alion vector is given

hy

(-;-)( d~/)= ,1.1x II +torque due to aDi~OIropyenergy

By calclll~til1g the frequency of the small oscillation of Ai around thc equilihrium

position one can exprcss the resonancc frequency ill tet1lJS of B and anisotropy

constant. r is (hc gyro-magnetic ratio.
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Tilis method enable_ measurements of the anisotropy to be made on very small single

cryslal specimens It also offers infonnation about thc magnitudc of the local

anisotropy, as distinct from the bulk anisotropy determined by other n1ethods.

(2) Torguc Curveo

When an anisotropic single crystal is suspcnded in a uniforllllllagnctic,field, il torquc

aClSon il tending to align an eas\, direction ofmagneli7.ation ~long the field direction.

Thc t"rque e"ened per lillit volume of the specimcn is

",here i/J b the ilngle of rota lion of the easy direction oflllilglletintwll. flo\11which the

"niso!lol'Y eonstilllts \11il)' be evaluated. This method has the advilntagc that

conlributions to the torque from sources other lhan the magnelic anisotropy can

gcnerally hc distinglll<;hed in the torque curves.

rhe shape ()f the magnctization curve for a magnetic flcld applied in a particnlar

cl)'stal1ographic direction depends 011 the values of the anisotropy constants, TIle

theoretical e;..-pressions for the magnetization in tell11, of the magnetic field and the

anisotropy e1lelgy can be calculated, and comparison with experin1el1ta!values enables

the anisotropy constants to be determincd,



3.3 Formulation of l\bgnctocrvstaUine anisotropy:

When a ferrmTlllgnetic material is magnetised in an applied magnetic field H, the

energy E".Slored in the system is represented by

. ,.(3,2)

",
where M, is the saturation magnetization. TIle quaotity J H.dM represents the area,
under the magnetization curve and is rc1ated to the magnetic ani,otropy energy

.. ,(3.3)

where a's are the direction cosines of the magnetization vector with respect to the

crystallographic axes and K, and K, are the first and ti,e second anisotropy constants

respectively, If~ is the anglc made by the intcrnal magnetization measured in the plane

of the specimen. For magnetization con.fined to a (001) plane of a cubic crystal, we can

write a,= cos~, a, = sin ~ anda, = 0, if ~ is measured from the [1001 directioo.

where L is the torque.

For a (100) surface the anisotropy energy is given by[Chikazumil

E. = _K. 00" (~_ ~,;) + ~~[7 - 4 co,2( #-~")-300,4( ~-~, J] + l~~ [2 - oos z( ~- ~,) - 2eo,4( ~- ~,) +C'" of~- &, 1]

I
IIi

1

Then the first term of eq(3.3) becomes

E. =K, cos' ~sin' ~=~K, sin' 21/J

and hence from eq(3.1)
IK 'L=-- Lsm41/J
2

E 0 _K_, +_K_,
~"H""I 3 27

.".(3 4)

.".(3 5)

.".(3.6)

"" "".(3,7)
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For a hexagonal ~ystem the anisotropy energy may be written as

E K . ' .• K .,~,,= .,Slll 1"+ ",Sill 1"'"

,..,.,.(3.8)

.(J.'i)

3.4 Salnple llreparation and orientatioll:

1\ 5X5X5 mm3 sample is cut from the bulk Ni-Mo .'pecimen and thcn wmed into a

rough '11hele by using a polishing machine. !'he sample is then put inlo a ball millillg

machinc for ,everal hours. After several hours of milling the samplc is tumed into a

perfed ,phere After that the ,amp1c is etched by dilute HN03 for a couple of hours to

lelno"e ~trains TIle etched ,ample i, then glued to " Goniometer hcad for Lauc

pholography. 111esample is tben oriented in the (l10) crystallographic plane within the

a~curacy of:tf, 'nlis planc contains all the threc p,;ncipal crystallographic direClions.
,.

[i Ill, I I 101and 1100] re'pectiveiy ",ithin an accmacy Of:tr.

3.5 The \'ihrnting Samplc i\1agndolllctcr (\'.S.J\Il:

A vibrating <;amplemagJlelOmeter (VSM) is a dC\,ice which meaS\l1'e~the magnetic

mome1\l of a ,ample when il is vibrated per]Jendicularly to a ullifoDll magnclising field

With thi, instrument, changes a, small as ]0.6.10-7 c.m u can be delected antI a

stability ofnl1e part in 104 may be altaincd, This instnlmenl is simple, incxpcl1,ive, and

versatile. yet pemlits precision magnetic momelll mcasurements to hc made in a

unifoll11 magnetising field as a function of tempcrature, magneti,illg fiel(l and

cryslallographic orientation



I

I,
Laue ph(}tograph of the l':i-Mo single crystal in the [IOOI crystallographic

direction
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The novel feature& of this magnetometer are, firstly. the sample mOlion is

pC1"jJendicular 10 the applied ficld, and secondly, the detection coil configuration8 \\1111

effective area lUl'llS n\ll1-symmetrically dis1J1buled about the axis of vibratiol1>, which

permit the oscillating dipole field to be observed. TIle ha,ic instmment is shown in

F. ,19_.1.

The sample IS vibrated perpeudicularly to the Rpplied field by the

lO\ld5peaker(di~phragm) Hs,embly ,,,ith a selected frequency_ TIle oscillating magnetic

field of the vibrating sample induce, a voltage in the ,tationary detection coils, .lId

ti-cllllmeasurements of this voltRge the milgnelic ploperties of the ,"mplc nrc de,ltLccd.

A second, olt3gc is induced in a similar ,talionary ,el of Iderence coils by a rcfci cnce

sample which i, a small pemlanellt magnet or a vibrating coil in the field ofpemlanent

magnet>, Since the _ample and the reference arc dri"en synchronously by R common

memhcr, the ph3se and the 3mplitude of the resulting voltages are directly related TIIC

knuwn pOltiml of tile v()ll~ge rrom the leference coils is phased to balRIICCthe voltagc

!i'om the detection coils, which is then proportional to the magnelic momenl of thc

sample.

By this procedLlre llie mea,urements can be made in,ensitive tn ehanges of vibrational

amplitude, villiatioll frequency. small m3g11elic!ield 111,tahilities, magnetic field 1\nt\-

1l1llfOlmity, "n1plif1c' gllin. 01 amphflel li"earity 'ne nlCaSutCmelllS are mode

in,en"itive to the exaet sample position b}, employing .llIil3ble p"ir, of coils, Tu do this

for the coil". the s"mple is fir&( centrally positioned hetween the coils by ,illial

ill.,pection, TIIC sample is then positioned about thc 7,-axi, for maximum sig]1~]output.

The output is then insen<;itiveto small c1mnges in position about this axi" TIle sample

i, then t,"",laled in the x-direction for a minimum output, ""d llien along thc y-

I
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Fig. 3.1 Schematic diagram of the Vibrating Sample Magnetometer



direction for a ma"imum output. TIle saillple is now loeMed at the ',addle point', 11,e

outp lit signaI is independent of sillaIIdi,p bcemcnts of rhe ,a!TIplein any diredl<111

3.6 Tile J)c(cction Coil configuration

A" thc magnelic induclion measurements involve ob,ervation of the voltage induced in

a ,Ietection coil by a flux change when the applied maguetic field> coil I""ition, 01

samplc position is changed. TIle advantages of sample vibration perpendicularly to the

applied magnetic field can be rcalise(1 only if suitable detection coil arrangements can

be devised, In practice many satisfactory coil configuratH1lls can be found 111is is

easily ~een if we c<Jll,ider the time varying palt of the, ibrming dipole field, '1he scalar

potential of a fi,ed dipole In at the oligin and pointed along the X direction is

t/!= m~ If m i, vIbrated in the Z direction \,irh ~tLmciently sma" amplitude, the time,
. . . . ,"" ((J1') amxZVal}1llgpotenllallll the sunoundl1lg space \\111be I/v where 0, ,. -0 - ~~-,~.CZ I"

'1lie flux paUern ofthe time varying part of the field is given by - gmdi/J,. ,

l

Approp,iate placement of pick up coil, to sense this flux may be visnali.,ed easily. A

general feature of all the useful coil configurations is that each effective area-tum is

!lon s}onmetrically distributed about the axis of vibration, Pairs of coils are employed in

order to minimise elTects of sample positio!l or e,,'temal field variations. In a similar

way, the effect of slight nOllunifomlities of the magnetisil1g field, which cau~es In 10

vary during vibration, may he examined. In gcncral, the pickup coil dimensions are not

_mall compared to theil distance frolll the ,ampk. f'urthertnore, the coil geometries



often do not follow the synllnetrie, of the time varying field. For these reaSOnS. th~

voltage induced in most useful pickup coils can IIOtbe calculated in closed f<mn

Onc of the Ino,t convenient detection-coil arrangements is the double coil sho\\ll III

!'ig.32. "Ille spatial valiatiUlls of relative \1utPllt signal for a t)llical double ellil

a,sembly i,plolte,1 in Fig.3 2 J.

I' .
•
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['wo coils arc wound each of resistance aholll ~ kilo Ohm 'nlC coils arc positioned on

the two polc faces <If thc electromagnet 111esc coil<; are testcd cxperimentally by

l1bsclving the output signal duc to the magnetic moment of a small magneticall}

saturated n;ckel sphere as it is positioncd at valioll< points in sp.~e hy a suitablc

mielometer arrangement An additional feature of this dOlilile-eoil system is that the

twO coils ~re connected series-opposing in order 10 obtain a net olltplll s;gn.1. TIli,

anangement to a large extent eliminate, the cffects of the baekgrOlmd no.ise due to

magnetic field instability or mechallical vibrations of the magnet and coil system. TIli,

c'lil configuration is employed e;"'1ensivelyfor almost all magnetic measurements and is

pi oved to he suitable fllr our meaSllrements as it is versatile. casy to assemhlc and most

~()nvenient in operation.

3.7 Calibration of the Magnetometer.

FM the C3Ubrationofthc V.S,M a standard l1i~kelsphele of mass 57 mg from National

BoaI'd of St.ndards is obtained. Thc sphere is put in a small plastic cup of about 51l111l

diameter. SotTIeCOllon is put on top oflhe sphere to avoid free'vibratioll of the sample

.11\1011the sample cup alongwith the sample is fixed at the end of the quartz sample rod

and is joined with the upper pa1t of tlle sample rod, A ,mall alternating voltage is

applied by a Phillips Signal Generator to vibrate the sample rod with a sele~1ed

frequel1cy(in this experiment 37 Hz), The magnet power supply is connected to a

Magnetic Field Sweeping unit .The magnetic field is then gradually increased to record

(he magnetiLatiol1. The field is continned to increase lmtil the nickel sphere i,

magnetically satnraled, The output is measured in volts by a voltmeter, Then using the



Photograph of the Vibrating Sample Magnetometer



saturation momcnt ofnickcl the magnctometer is calibrated. TIle calibration COII,lam

ofllle V,S.M. i,

11'011 = 2.3e.nI 11

3.8 Thc Torguc Magnetometer:

1\ lorquc magnetometer for thc measurement of torque in thc range of lO-lONm to

5,OXIO-4Nm has heen constructed. Thc torque compcnsation is achieved by fecdback

liOin a photo-detector into a Proportiollallntegrating Differentiating (PID) regulator

.,ystCIll"hidl gencrate, a CUlTcntthrough a compensation coil located in thc field of

pennancnt magnets, Mea~lJremcnts can be madc in the tempcrature rallge JOOK to

1 lOOK.

Introd ucti,m:

TI,e inhercnt property ofa magnetk matcrial in a static magnetic field is to align itself

in order to minimise its energy. TIle encrgy variation with re<;pect to sample orientation

is representcd by a torquc cxcrted on thc sample TIlc torque L exertcd along an axis

pcrpcndicular to tbc magnetic field is related to thc total anisotropy energy E" by

..... __.(3,10)

whcrc, ~ i, the angle between a fixed direction ;n the samplc and the dircction of the

magnetic field. Thus it is evidcnt that by mcasuring the torque from a sample in a

magnetic ficld ",e can gain inf()rrnation ab()ut thc magnctk anisotropy energy of a

•



materia!. For ferromagnetic substances the ani,otropy constant, can be deduced Ii'om a

Fouricr analysi, of the torqne data as a ftmctiOll of the angle ~ between the magnetic

field and a direction lixed ill the crystal

Akulov (1929) showed that Eu can be expressed in tenns of a selies expansion of the

(lireetion cosine, of Ai", (saturation magnetization) relative to the cr}'st~l axes [n a

cubic erysta[. tel AI, makes aagles o,b,c 'Withthe crystal axes and let a" (1" (1, he tlie

cosines of these angles. then

,.,(3. [1)

where /{o A,,/{, ,."., are thc anisotropycclllstants 'l1\e first tem\. which is simply Ko•

is independelll ofang[e and is nsnally ignored, because nonnally we are interested only

011the change in energy Eo when the ,.'vi \ vector rotates fro11\one direction to another.

'WlrcliK. is 7ern. the direction of e~sy magnetization i,detennilled by the sign of K,. [f

1\, is positi,e. then E"", < F:"o < I'll' and (100) i~ lhe direction of easy magJletizalion,

If K, is negative.E", < E"o < 810", and ([ 1[) i, the direction ofea,y magnetization, K,

is lIegative for nickel.

TIle anisotropy energy e;"'l)ressiollfor a hexagonal ery,1al can he wrillen as

E" = K, + K, ~in' 6I+K,sil1' 8+" , ..... (3,12)

TIle expression for the torqne e~n he obtained by using eq(3.10). From eq(3.10) the 0

dependenl part of tile anisotropy energy may he written neglecting K, as

E=Ksin'(jo ,
. (3. [3)
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When the energy of a system depends on an ~l1g1e.the derivative of the energy "i[ll

respect to the angle is a torque. Ibm ~ is the torque exerted by the cl)'stal on M.•,

and - ~~ is the torque excited Oil the crystal by M" nen the torque on the crystal per

ill);! volume is

L=_dE
de

L=-2K,sinOcosf)

L=-K,sin2fJ

3.9 Design and working principle of the TOTgueMagnetometer:

_____.(3.14)

, , ,." ... ,,(3,15)

A simple foml of IOrqllc compensation can be achieved by suspending the sample from

a fibre "ilh kno\'''ll torsional conSlant. When ~ n1.gnctic field is applied, the 10lqU8

rrom the crystal "ill!wist the fibre, thlls we can measure, bv how much we have to. .
rotate the upper point of suspension Oflh" fibre to bring the cryst~l hack to its original

position.

Instead of using a torsion fibre a balancing torque can be generated witb a

campen sation coil in a static magnetic field. The torq ltCfrom the coil is proportional to

55
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tlle current through the coil over a wide range of currents. Thus we measure the

currell! needed for the crystallo keep it~orientation.

The principal drawing of a torque magnetometer with an automatic compensation

system is shov\'!l in Fig,3.3. The sample is rigidly connected to a mirror and the

compensation coil. The whole assembly is freely suspended in a thin 4uaJ1L tible aud

the coil is located in a field produced by a pail' of pennanenl magnets. Now if a la~er

beam is shined 011the mirror. the image of tile beam ,""illmove as soon a~ ,ome torque

acts on the crystal and thus turns the mirror, 111eprinciple is to let a phOlo-dctcctor

detect the movement of the reflected beam via an amplitier gCllclating a current

through the Cllmpellsation coil whid1 inhibits the motion of (he suspension,

']1,e simplest (J1le of electronic eompcnsmion system with a photo-,ellsilive fcedback

have becn dc,igned(Westcrstrandh et aL). TI1C simple't \\-ay is to let the curren!

through the compensation coil he directly proportional to the signal ITom the detector.

Slich a feedbac~ ,ys(em is often referrcd to as a proportlOnal (1') regulator, lfa torquc

acts 011(he crystal the (uming of the mirror givcs Iise to a del1ectioll of (he beam

shining (}11thc detector. TI,e deflection flom the celllrc of the detcctor call bc madc

,;mall by increasing (he amplifici gain, l':evel1helcss the contlillLl(ion from the rigidity of

the suspcnsion may ,eriollsly affcct measuremelilS of small torques Ncithcl th c ga in of

thc fcedhac~ cOlild bc increased 100 much since the ,yslem ""ill (!Jcn become unstable.

To implove the stahilily we havc used the oil damping, 'nle viscosity of the oil damps

o;cillations so that \\-e can incrcasc the amplifier gain, To enhance the c1ectronic

damping a dillercmiating amplifier has,becn used in parallcl with the proportional

amplifier and hence improve the stability of thc systcm, 'nli, twe of compcnsation

systcm c~l1be charactcrised as a proportional differentiating rcgulator{PD). Since the

•
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Fig 3.3 Cross section of thl!' upper part of the torque magnetometer
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larg:e dcflection of the suspended system is a problem, the introduction of a

differentiating Imit allows a very high gain and a small angular deflection.

3.10 The sample suspension:

TIle sample is mounted at the eud of a thin quartz rod. Quart? is a suitable material for

this pu1110SCas it is diamagnctic and ha, a low thermal conductivity. -J11eupper end of

rhe qllartz rod is attached to a brass rod. to which the mirror and the ~()mpensating

clllls are fixed, TIle ",hole m,sembly is Sllspellded in a quartz fibre, TIlc qual1z fibre is

vel)-' ,,,itable bccause "fits large tcnsile strength and small torsimlal constant TYJlical

values of the torsional constant are 5_10XlO-7Nm/rad -J11e elasticity in the

longitudinal direction is vel}-'low, which prevellls low li-cqucncy oscillation along the

axis ofsu'peusion. rhc compeusation coils havc 10 layer, of 100 tum, of 0 06mm

copper WiIC,Tn minimise illfluence from [he stiffness of the copper wile. thc leads to

the coil, have bcen &piralized. Bclo\v the wil therc is besides tlle nnrror, an

arrangement for oil dampiug. effective against self o,cillatioll s.

3.11 ('a lihr"tion of the Torllue 1\Iagnetometel"

Tile toHlue magnetometcr is designed m the Departmem of Solid Slate Physics,

University of llpp~ala ill Swedcn by Professor M,Ali A'gar and latc Profes,or Leif

I.undgren. -nle magnetometer is built in the Workshop of the Depanment of Solid
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State Physics. IJppsala University and is financed by the Intcmational Science

Programs (If the University ofUppsala, S".eden. The magnetometer is later donated to

the Material Scicnce group of the Department of Physics, Bangladesh University of

Engineering and Techllology{llUET) by the Intematjollal Science Programs(ISP),

University of Uppsala. Sweden. The magnetometer is assembled and installed al the

Solid State Physics laborator)' in DUET. The rotating base of the magnetometer is

designed by Professor M.Abll Taher Aii of the Department of Mechanical Engineering.

lIVET, and is constmctcd at the Engineering Workshop ofBUET

111e[uain part." orthe magnetometer is de,crihed in section 3.9, For the callhration of

the magnetometer a thin nickel single eryst~l di,c i~ehosell. TIle disc is ofm~,s 45 mg

~nd is Ol;e1I!edin such a w~y th~t the (100) cl)'stallogmphic phne lie, on thc pl~nc of

the disc, 'lllc s~mple i~ glued to the qll~rtz rod ~nd is ~u~pended frolll lhc qU;lrtz fibre

A three kilo g~lIS, m;lgnet;c field which is slIong enough tn .••aturate the nickel

spccimcn i, "pplied along the pl~ne of the disc ~nd measuremcnts of torque is t~kcn in

,teps of IOn for ~ complete 3600 rolation Oflhc 111agl1cticfield.. A tOlal of36 points

alc oht;llllc,l from 3 complcte rotation e>fthe l1\3gnctic field. 'Ihc whole pnlce."~ of

mC3,Ulclllent, IS repeated for applied magnetic field of 3 5 kilo gauss 3nd 4.0 kilo

g~''',;.
The torquc on thc spccimcn i,given hy

T= A ,,;n 28+ Bsin 40

\\'hcrcA=-(~' +~~)and R=(3~,+~~)fOI (110) Cl),.,t~llngraphic plane of

rotation,



The experimental torque data arc then fitted v"ilh a theoretical expression using a least

,quare fit. The Fourier coefficients A and Bare calcul.ted using the knn"n values

of K, and K,.

Fig 3 4 show., the torque Cur\'e at 300nK of a nickel di.,c oriented in the (100)

cry,>lallogmphic plane, And Fig.3 5 shows the torque cnrve of a spherical ,haped

sample of1'<i-Mo6% at 3OOoKoriented in the ( II 0) crystallographic plane
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3.12 The High Temperature Oven:

The high temperature oven is constlUeted by Dr.Per Nordb1ad and late Prof.Leif

Llmdgren of the Department of Technology, lJppsala University, Sweden. The

schematic diagram of the oven is shov>1lin Fig.3,6, fhe most important feature in the

cOllstmction of the oven is that the inner stainless ~teel tube elctend~ throughout the

oven and the thermocouple unit is introduced from the bottom elld with the

themloeouple junction placed immediately below thc sample.

TIle heater i,wond directly on the inner tube. TIle heater consists of a MgO insulated

Chromel-Constantan thermocouple with a stainless steel co\'er ( 0.0, hum. length

13m, manu/ilClured by UMEGA Corp. This thermocouple is flexible and to obtain R

firm contact between the hcater and thc inner ~ample tube, the thenuoeouple iR first

1V0Ul1don a tube \vith a somewh"t smaner diameter and the re~uhing spiral i~

afierwards squeezed on to the sample tuhe. TIle thennal contact between the ileater

Rnd the sample tube i~ improved by adding some silver paint. TIlc lower end~ of thc

heater wires arc eleclrieally connected by mean~' of silver paint Copper \Vlre~,

connecting an e:-..1emalpo\ver supply, are soft soldere(l 0]1lhc upper elld~ of lhe hcatcr

wires, 'Thc ~ilver paint is dried out at ordinal)' atmosphere by passing smile currcnt

throllgh the heater. Thc advamages to u,e this Chromel-CmlSlalltan themlOcouplc as a

heatel for thi~ ovell arc thRt it i~ readily a\'ailablc, non-magnetic, insulate(l, easily

formed give~ a bifil~r winding and c1o~e thcllnal comact with thc sample tube, 'nle

hc~ter has a resistance of75 ohms al room tcmperature

Fi\'e radi.1lioll shields. consisting of 50fllJ1 stainles, steel foils are located outslde the

healer nesc are lied dircetly on ~o the he~ter u,ing I'cinforced glass fibrc threads 111C

outer luhc is at the hottom cnd connected to the illllCI tubc via a phosphor~bronze

bellow in ordcr to allow fOi the dinercnec in length of thc two tubcs at higher
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temperatures. O--ring couplings are use(l throughout to enahle easy disassemhling of

the oven in case of any fault.

Borh the oven and the them\Ocouple arc adjustahle in height \\1th respect to the

sample, This gives a possihility to lind a position of the sample in the warmest region

of the o\'en which gives a minimum tempemlUre gradient between the sample and the

thermocouple junction, The tempcrature gradient ~ over IOmm oflcngth in the
T - To '

wannest Pa1,lofthc oven i, approximately 0, 1% and indcpendent of the temperature,

TIle special characteristics ofthe o"en are

(I) the ovcn can be heatcd from room tempcrall1re to 1043 K in less than 15 minutcs

with a temperature difference betwcen thermocouple and sample ofless than I K at the

1i1laltemperature

(2) at a consta"t healillg or cooling rale of 5K!minllte a temperatllre differel1ce of the

order of IK is estahli,hed,

Due to small thcrmal mass of the ovel1, it cools from 1150 K to 600 K 111ahoUl 30

minutes which ellabies a fast interchange of samples.
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Chapter 4
Measurements on Ni~Mo alloys



,
4.1 Magnctocrystallinc Ani,otrop" in Ni-Mo all",:

rile Ni-Mo single crystals arc prepared by the British Post Office Research station.

Dolli, Hill and have been made available for this illvestigatioll through private

ll}mmll1lication between Pl'of.E.W.Lee and ProfM,A.A,gar. The single crystals are of

high quality a~ can be seen from the magnetization curves, The equilibrium phase

diagram of this alloy system indicates a continuous fc.c structure uplo 10 at% of

Mol)'bdenum (I'ig.4. 1). The magnetization Cllt'Jcs at diffurent temperatures are used to

calculate the magnetocrystalJine anisotropy energy of different samples. TIle saturation

magnetization is estimated by scaling the magnetintion axis using the demaguctisD.lg

line of the magnetization CUlyes The KL values are estimated by using the relevant

equation for the chosen crystallographic plane, 'The K, values arc plotted as a fWICtion

of different molybdenum cnncentrations at 4.2K and 77K (Fig 4.15). Thcse values are

althrough negative, decreasing III magnitude with lllcreasmg molybdenum

concentration and goes to u~ro at about 10 at%. TIle effect of alloying Hickel ",ith

. molybdenum is interesting both from the point of view of magnetic anisotropy and

magnetization. Al,o a weak alloying of Ni by non-magnetic solute might improve the

properties of some Nickel-ferrite and avoid quenching from high temperature of these

alloys, The temperature dependence of magnetic anisotropy is also an interesting

proper1y to understand these materials. According to Zener the effect of temperature

upon magnetic anisotropy arises solely from the introduction oflocal deviations in the

direction of magnetizatioo. This deviation in an elementary region is the resultant of

very large number of independent deviations. TIle influence of the,e local deviations

npon the maguetie anisotropy is most conveniently expressed by representing the

magnetic energy as a series of surface harmonics, TIle coefficient ofthe 11111harmonic

. . [AdTl] . ,,(,,+1)ISfound to vary ",~th temperature as '( raised to the power . 11,e fir,l
AI, 0) 2



two exponent, for cubic crystal, havc thc values of 10 and 21, respectively. 11lC

exponcnt 10 e"l,resscs almost precisely the ob,er"ed tempcralUre dependence of K 1 in

iron. In nickel thc aniwtl'Opy dccreases much more rapidly than predict cd, According

to Flansc J.J.M. et al the dependencc of the anisotropy cnergy of nickel on the

illlpUrity concClllrmion call be dcscribed in tenns of a nearly tempcl atu rc independent

paramctcr, In Ni-Mo the addition of molybdenum has no effects other than simply

diluting the system. Hence it may be arglled that the ,arne tempcrature dependencc of

anisotropy and magnetization holds for Ni-Mo alloys

4,2 Measurements of magneti7.3tioo:

For the meaSUlemcnt, ofmagnctization, the Cryostat is fiN evacuatcd by au Edwards

high "aCUUlll pump TIIC vacuum pump is kcpt running until the pressure in the

Cr)'o,lal droppcd to ahoul IO-4torr. n,e vacuum linc is then disconncctcd and the

Crvostat is filled ",ith liquid Nitrogen. rhc oriented samplc in the Goniometer is thcn

gillcd to the quartz rod with Araldite. After some timc the glue became hard. 1l1e

sample rod is then fixed with the upper portion of the vihrating part of the V,S M An

a,c.signal is then fed to the coil nf thc vibrating diaphragm fl'om a Phillips ~ignal

generator so that the sample rod alongwith the sample vibrates with a dcfinite

fi'equcncy ( 37 fu in tliis case) TIle induced signal (signal A) is then measurcd by a

Voltl11eter. TIICposition of the sample is changed vcrtically and horizontally \\.;th the

help of adjustable <crews fixed on the support of the V,8,M until the signal is

maximised and the samplc is on the 'saddle point'. TIle induced ,ignal is thcn fed into

the A tenninal of the Ptinccton Applied Rcse~rch (PAR) Lock-in-Amplifier. Thc



refelence signal from the reference coil is fed into the B terminal of the Lock"iu-

Amplifier. The phase, sensitivity, and the time constant of the signals arc adjusted until

the output (')flhe Lock-in-Amplifier was 7ero, TIle outpnt of the L<l<;k-in-Amplifier(A-

B) i, fed inlo Ihe input of the P,1.D. regulator which i., in the revcrse bias mode TIle

output of tile riD (Propol1irlllallulegrating Differentiating) regulator is connecled 10

the Y"terminal of tbe X-Y recorder, The X-tenuinal of the recorder is cOJUJectedto the

Hall-probe of the Electro-magnet (Varian Electro-Magnet) across a resistor. The

magnet power supply is connected to an automatic magnetic field sweepillg unit. The

magnetic field is then swept up gradually and the sample is magnetised in a particnlar

crystallographic direction The JlJlIguetic field is kept S\veeping until the SlItuple is

saturated in a particular eJystallographic direction. The output is measured in a X-Y

recorder The saturation magnetizatioll is then measured. nle magnelic field is S\vept

down gradual1y and the sample is demagnetised, The sample is then rotated in the

other crystallographic directions and tben magnctised in the same proccdure. The

\\,h'lle procedure is repeated in liqnid Helillm tcmpcrature.

4.3 EvaluDiion of first anisotropy constant K,1

TIle first anisotropy constant K, is evaluated using the tTJlIgnetization curves of the

different samples at 77K and 4,2K The magnetization curves arc scaled using the

dernagnetisation factor oflhe sample N, For a spherc, the dernagnetisation factor is..!.
3

and the slope of the magnctization curve is proportional 10 thc reciprocal of the



demagnetismioll f~c1(1r_Thu~ the magnctization ~xcs alC scaled and the l11~gneti>~ti(ln

v~lucs ~re c~lculaled in ..i, 'The m~gnetic lield ~xes are mea,ured in te,la, TIle arca,

'"
between thc magnetiz~tion cur\ie~ are illlegrated and the anisotropy energy E, is

c~1culated in Jim3 After c~lcul~ting the anisnlropy energy. the anisotropy const~nt>

are calculated n,ing the relevant equations for different crystallngraphic planes.

T~bJc 4 1

Mnl)'hdenum at% K, (Joules!m3) at 77 K K,(.Joules!m3) at 4.2 K

0.61 _6.1x104 -8.07x 104

2.66 _2.65x 104 -3.85x 104

3.12 2.41x 104 3.34x 104

3.76 -1.78x 104 _2.72x 104

3.99 _1.64xl04 -2.37x 104

4.84 -9.3x 103 -1.54x 104

5.33 _7.82xl03 -12.82x 103

6.11 -3.05x 103 -7.22x 103

6.66 _2.07x 103 -4.95x 103

7.39 _3.1x 102 _2.22x 103

9.05 -1.0x 101 -3.20x 102

-.,



4.4 Results and Di\cussion:

In FigA I the cquiliblillln phase diagram of Ni-Mo alloy system is given. In Figure 4,2

a typic'll M vS T curvc at low applie([ field near thc Tc is sho'Ml, TI,e transition to

paramagnetic statc is simil.rly sharp for all thc san;ples. TI,e Cune temperaturc ofthc

samples are detennined flom sueh curves using thc kink-point method Flgure 4.3

sho"s the variation ofT c with molybdenum concentration. Almost a lincar dccrease of

'Ic is obsen.-ed at [ow molyhdel1um COneell!ration. At higher M" concentrations thc

decrease bccomes more rapid and an extrapolation to Tc= 0 yiclds a concentration of

10m%ofMo

In Figllr.4.4 the ,aturation magnetisation (Ms> at 4,2K is plotted against Mo

cODcentration. Also included in the figure is Ms of pure Ni. The decrcase of Ms with

Mo concentration is closely linear at low eonceutration, but becomes nou-lincar with

strongcr dilution and Ms gocs to zero at about 10 at% of Mo. TI,is linear decrease of

both Tc and Ms with concentration of Mo is in accordance' with the typical behaviour

of the ferromagnetic 3d transition metals when thcy are diluted "ith non-magnetic

ebnents, In i'igureA.5 the saturation magnetisation of the Ni-Mo samples are plotted

vs temperature. Ms= 0 is in the figure marked at the measured Tc for different

sample,. TIle fall of saturation magnctisation \"ith temperature is lIon-lincar for

different COllccntration,. Fig 4.6-4, 13 show the M '" H curves for samples with

different Mo conccntrations at 4.2 and 77K. 'The magnetisation Clll'VCSfor different

crystallographic directions arc quitc sharp which is an indicativc of the high quality of

the samples, In FigA,14 a room temperature curve for Ni(3,99.t%Mo) is sho\\-l1,

Using these eul'Ves thc first anisotropy constants (KL) of the different Ni-Mo samples

are calculated. TnFigure.4.15 K, i, plotted a, a ftlnction ofMo concentrations at two

temperatures 4,2 and 77K. Both the curvcs show quite tapid decrcase of K, with Mo

'0

",~



concentration TItere is no published dnta on magnetization and magnetic anisotropy of

Ni-Mo sillgle cl)'stal alloys to be compared with our result,. Ho\~ever, anisotropy

constang of Ni-Mo alloy single crystal measured by Janet by torque magoetornetry

(obtained by private communication) is plotted along\\ith our result~ in Fig.4.15. The

data obtained from the two different methods compare nicely both in magnitude and

for temperature dependence. Also the data compare favourably with concentration

,lependenec of anisotropy constants for the different samples.

The room temperature magnetization measurements are done on Ni-Mo3,99at%'

Other samples did not show any measurable anisotropy at room temperature, ]'he

'values of K, remain althrough negative decreasing in magnirude with increasing

Illolybden-.m cOllcentration, The general shape.oftbe curves for the alloys is similar to

that for pure nickel.

Puzci (1949) detel'1llined K, for some Ni-Mo and Ni-Cu alloys at temperatures above

90K hy measuring the applOach to ,aturation of the polycrystalline specimens He

calculated that. at a first approxImation, the temperature dependence of K, was

independent of composition. 11is found by many workers that a highly satisfactory fit

to experimental data is given by empirical relationship by Bryuchatov and

Kil'ensky(1937),
KIT),)K',{O} '" e"p(-al """ ...".",(4, I)

This equ.tion is lrequently uscd to detel'1lline K,{O} by extrapol.tinll and is found to

hold for nickel uplo room temperature. Hence according to Puzei, for temperaturcs far

Ii'om the Cmie point, the con~lant a in tbe cq(4,]) may be considercd to be

illdependcnt ,,1'the alloy composition,

•
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From Van Vleck's theory ofm~gnelic anisotropy,K, ,hould ,'ary Wilh composition as

cither ;\/(0) or as M'(O). depcnding on the modclllsed. The v~llJe~ of K, for Ni-Cu

alloy>. del ermined by Williams and U07,orth (1939) arc supposed to ,a'l with

compo,ilion as opprosimatcly ;\1' (Bozortll 1(51) oS the volue, obtained by Pnzei

(1949) for Ni-Mo and Ni-Cu alloys

K.(e) ,'vf(e)K,(O) 1'5M(O) \,alues of Ni-Mo anoy~ from our experimellls arc plolled for two

tempera~ules ill Fig 4.16, In rigAI7 In[~:i~~]vs In[ :~i~i]valucs are plotted for

77K and ~,2K. TIle slope of both the curves is close to 3

It is found for scve'o I ferromagnctic nickel olh)y~_c.g, Ni-Cu ond Ni-AI (Martin, 1958)

that the magJlelisation and Curie point Vory with concentration in sllch a way that

eurves of reduced m~gneti7",ti<lnagainst!... show a cominuolls deereo"e as the soltLle
Tc

concentration illcrea~es wllil a limiting concentration is ,e~ched For alloys containing

~ greater amOWI1of solute the reduced magnetization CliNes coincide: and the Law of

Corresponding State~ applies.

The anisotropy constants to be compared with theory are tho~e at constant volume.

We shall discuss here, \vhat happens to nickel matrix whell molybdenum is added to it.

TItis phenomenon is to be linked with maguet()~trictiou [Asgar 1970J When

molybdenum is added to nickel. the increase in volume bV(e) that occurs \vil1give rise

to ~ magnetostrictive contribulion to K" similar to that due to thermal cxpauslOn.

TherefOlc the correction that may be done to K, is
, () ),w(c)ilK, C = -hJ(C" +lC" --V-

o

,,,,.,,,,.(,1,2)
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",here e" and C" arc the elastic COllst~l1tShom the lattice parameter data for Ni-Mo

alloys {['carS(1Il.1967} it may he found that the grc~te<1 incTea~e in volume in the

relevant alloy range is 3.5%. Although the clastic constants ell antI COl ha\'e 1\ot been

determined for Ni-Mo alloys, they do not change mu~h for ,imila! alloy~ [n a theory of

the tempel alilre dependence of magl1et(le1astic constants of cubic crystals Van Vleck

~lId Kittel( I'!h0) plcdict that the mechanism cRusing h\ is sufficiently do"ely linked

"ith that of K, [01 h, to exhibit a similar variation 'With temperalure, 1l1ereforc, il is

unreasonable to suppose that the composition dependence Df h,{c) is also similar to

that of K,(c) -11"JSwe a,'ume that ii, decreases rapidly without dl",'gC in ,i1;11with

increasing molybdenuIll conccntralion, FOI nickel at low lClllperalUlcs.

11,",-4,7x lO-<'(Benninger and Pavlovic. 1967). Sillcc the elastic'collstants are 10",

hXJr) ",ill bc p"siti;,,'c ~l1dsmall for all the alloys. becoming IIcgligihle for the higher

Mo alloys, Hence 5K,(c) is iguored. Asg~r has delcrmined both the linear

m~gneto,tricliot\ cmlSlatlt, h, and h, in thc Ni.Mo all"y system Bo(h the constants are

negative as in the case of nickcl and decrease mom)lonical1y in their absolute ~alucs

wilh increasing concentration of molybdenum and incleasing tcmperalurc.

Magnelisation dislribution around a wide variety of impurities in nickel, RS sludied

particularly by ncutron djffi-action by Low and Collins, Hicks et al. Comly ct ~I and

olhcrs, has sh"",n th at lWO(ype, or di,lurhanccs call hc produced by alloying nickel. In

one ~atcgory thc m~gne(ic di,lurbance is confined 10 the impurity sitc, for cxample

when Mn. Fe, OfRh is pre8enl. And in the 8econd category the magnetic disturbancc i,

wide ,pread and iucludes the neighbouring matrix atoms Ni-M" alloys helong to lhc

8econd category, The presence of Mo in Ni matrix ha, the same effect of momenl

disturhance in nickel manix as those or Al,Ga,Si,Ge.Sn,Nb.Cr,W clc exeepl thaI thc
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effect of impurity must be weighted by the number of electrons outside the dosed

shells in the impurity ~tom

Friedel has considelcd that ",,1,enthe difference ofvalel\ce between the components of

an alloy i, too large, the rigid band model docs not hold. TIle stron~ rcpul~ivc impurity

potenlial due to a large value of'VZ split_ the localized ;tales ofl'lhe top of the 3d

band. However Beeby has 8110\\11thm the density of smte, is not altered ,lue to this.

unless the locali7ed states remain at the Fermi leveL n,e only effect being 10 reduce the

lotal number of statcs available in the band and to redllce the ban(i width, Since the

localized Slales of both spin directions are empty for the alloys we have mentioned, the

rigid band model can be used in these nickel allo\'s when electron concentration is

replaced by s~tul'atiol1 magnetilation. TIIC results of Ni-Mo alloys. lherefore. will

repl e,elll th e general behaviour of any nickel alloy of the second category.

Considering the simple mechanism that tl1e decrease in magnetization of the alloys is

due to tr~n,fcr of electron, of Mo aloms outside thc inner closed shells of lhe Ni

atoms. we can e>'press the momenl per atom using the general relation

... ,..(4,3)

""herev is the ,'a leney, being 6 for Mo and c is the alomic percenlage of impurity on

Ni, Our graph of saturalion magnetisation supports this showing linear dependence of

magneti7<ltion 'I";lh concentration. However, if the equation (4.1) should hold upto the

highest concentration ofMo, the magnetisation should vanish around 10 at% ofMo in

Ni.
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Chapter 5
Measurements on Iron Phosphide (Fe2P)
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5.1 Introduction:

The physical properties of iron phosphide (Fe2P) have been the subject of many

investigations in recent years. MallY workers have determined the physical parameters

of FC2P which both agree and diMgrce wilh the earlier results. TI,e most disputed

parameters arc the ferro_paramagnetic Curie temperature, and the magnetic moment

per iron atom The crystal stmcture has been determined 30(1 refined by Rllildqvisl and

Jellinck. Chiba et. al. has determined from high temperature susceptibility data that

Fe2P is ferromagnetic \\lith a paramagnetic Curie temperature of 478°K. ll'e

ferromagnetic Curie temperature of l'c2P was reported to he 353"K by LcChatclicr

and Wologdi\1c. 306uK by Chiba, 2660K by Meyer and eadeville and 1160K by

Llll1dgren ct,a!. 'Ille discrcpancies in the magnetic properties of Fe2P have made it

difficult 10 interpret the Mossbaucr spectra of this m~tenal and 1,ence calls for furtl1er

studies on this matetial. Fruchcrt el. aL repofted considerable "anation in thc magnetic

momcnt with ,light variations in thc stoichiomctry, Meyer ""tl eadcvllle alld rruchell

et aI, ,,'efe the first to report the existcnce of a range of stoichiometry for Fe2P.

Bellavancc, Mikkelscl1 and Wold have set thc lower limit of stoichiomctlJ' I"f l'c2P

that can be prcpared from the e1cctrolysis of fl1sed salts TIley havc also measured thc

magnetintlOn as a function of field and tempelature for st"ichiomctnc and 11011-

';lOichiomClnCFC2P

Thc purposc of undertaking this stutly is 10 tletel1nine mainly the magnetic properties,

e,g. the fcrro-pnamaguctic Cunc temperature, thc saturation magnetization, the

magnctoclJ'stalline anisotropy con;tant and thc tempcrature dcpendencc of thc

maglletocrystallinc anisotropy constant of Fe2P with the help of the Super Conducting

Quantum lntcrference Device (SQUID), Besides agreements will, previous results.

there are also some disagreements in thc natl1re of lemperall1re dependence of
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magnetization. Although there is uo previous data to compare the temperature

dependenec of magnetoerYSlalline anisotropy constant, we havc measnrcd the

temperature dependence ofmagnelocrysta11ine anisotropy constant of FC2P and have

filtcd Ihese data """Ih some power law. Also we havc given some degree of

interpretation to the persistence of the magneto crystalline anisolropy above the Cune

temperature.

5.2 Fc~P- alluy:

Fe2l' is a ferromagnet "hieh shows" first oruer ferromagnetic 10 p.ranwgnetic

transItion at Te=216 K H has a large magnetocrystalline anisotropy with thc casy axis

along the c-a,is, TIle magnetic moments arc.directcd along the c-axis \~"th an

cXllcmely lugh lIni""ial anisotropy of X, = 2.3 x IO'jolJles / 111\ at 4.2K. TIIC

saturation moment is 146>,,, pcr Fe atom at 4.2K, TIle crystal structure is C22 which

helongs to thc hexagonal structurc having t\','U cl)'stallngraphieally diffcrent Fc sites,

TIle crystal stmcturc of Fe2l' was first determined by Rundqvist and Jcllineck(1959)

and accnr.tely rcfined by Carlsson et al (1973). At 297 K the unit cell dimcnsions are
"a=5.8075(2) A;c ~ 3.458l(2) A.

Fe2l' displays nch magnetic propcrties. A cntical balancc betwccn ferro- and

antiferromagnetic interaction in this compound resulls ill a grcat sensitivity of the

magnetic p",perties to the external paramcters e.g, pressure, concentration of alloying

additions, tempcrature and magnctic field, Fe2l' is basically ferromagnctic but, dne to

the extreme scnsitivity ofthc phase tral1sitiol110 the presence of vacancies and impurity
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atotJl5, early reports showed large discrcpancies as regards transition tcmperature and

the nature of transition, Furthermore the large magneto crystalline anisotropy prevented

an accurate determination of thc >aturalion momcnt from measurements on

polycrystallitlc samples, The saturation moment is othenvisc not sensitive to small

dcviations from thc ideal Fe2P fonnula, The main properties of pure Fe2P of ideal

stoichiometry can be summarised as follows:

Mossbauer spectroscopic ,llldics (Wappling et al. 1974,1975) as well as magnetIc

measuremeng on single crystal, (Fujii et aI, 1977. Lundgren et ai, 1978, Andersson et

aLl9n) showcd a first order fcrro/paramagnetic transition at 216K. with a thermal

hysteresis of the transition of about O.7K At the transition the hypernne fields drop

from about half of their saturation valnes ( Il.4T for Fel and 18.0T for Fen )to zero.

TIle transition is accompanied by a discontinuous change in the dimcn~ions of the

hexagonal unit cell with a decrease in the a-axis of 0 06 - 0,07% and an increase ofthc
. ro f.. . 1 r\'Ve-aX1S0 ,08% or mcreasmg temperatnres (Le. a vo limc change 0 V'" -0,05%).

Thc magnetoela,tic cffects arc suppressed if sufflcienl amount of Ni or 1\1n are

substituled in Fe21'. Substitution of Ni results in 'stable' fcrromagnetic pl'Openies,

whereas sl,l>stilUlionofMn gives antiferr01nagnetism at low temperature,

Tlle p,cssure (1'1 dependence of the transition" ~: '" -Sf( / kbal' TIle (ran,ilion

changes flom firsllo second order in applied fields (B) ahovc O.07'f' and in~reascs hy
vIahout _ '" 25K 17' in fields upto 47' Spccific heat measurcments (Deckman ct
,iB

a1.1982) gave an entropy changc at lhe transilion of \lS",O,02R, whi~h is m
vT \IV

aglecmenl with Clapeyrons equation: \lp '" \IS' TIle ,'el)' small entropy change at the

lransition as ",ell as no indication of magnetic c:<citations 111 the specific heat are

characteristic for delocalizcd d-e1ectron, and an itenerant electron model should be
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used (Morlya and {j,am; 1977, Monya 1985, Wohlfarth 1979, 1(86). The low

temperature specific Ileal measurements gives an electronic part of

r'" 24m} I K'mole, Magllcti7J11ion measurements on single cr)'~lals (Fujii et a1.1977,

l,lmdgrcn el a\. 1(78) show that the spins arc direcled along the hexagonal c-axis \\11h

an exceedingly high llIllBxial anisotropy. The saturation Dloment is 2.92)18 pel' formula

unit aud the anisotropy field is 6.5T . equivalent to a uniaxial anisotropy energy of

2,3 x 10' Jim' _Neutron diffiaclioll results on powdered samples at 77K( Scheerlinck

and Legrand 1(78) gave moments of 0,69/'. and 2.31PH for Fe] and Fen,

respectively. In contrast, a single crystal polarised neutron diffmction study (Fujii et al

1979), at the same lemperatUl'c, gave 0.92/-18and 1.70,11".TIle m~gnetic form factor of

Fel was found to be close to that of a free iron atom, while that of Fen wa, found \0

he close to that of Fe"ion, TIle total magnetic moment dctermincd from this ,ingle

crJ~tal mea,urcmen[ is about 10% ~inaller than the value obtained from ln~gnetizati()n

measurements,

The electronic stmcture of Fe2P has hccn calcul~ted hy Ishida ct. al (1987) u,ing the

KKR and LMTO metbods within the framework of LSD ~pproximation TIle

caleul~tions indicatc that FC2P is ferromagnctic and thc ~alucs ofthc nl~gnetic momcnt

fOl' I'Ci . FCII . 1'1 ~nd PH found to bc 0 89, 2,24, _0,07 alld -006 Jin by thc KKR

method "lid [l,76, 2,31,.0,09 ~nd -0,08fl" by the LMTO method TIlis re~lI1t ~grees

"ell ",ith ,elf_consi,tcnt spin_polariscd electronic stnleture c~lculations by Eriksson et

al (1988). using the LMTO method, where 0,92 and 2,03f'H ~re found for [hc tW() iron

sites

Fell' Iw; an orthorhombic stmcture at high temper~ture,( 9000C, 80khar, Sellaleur et

al 1976 ), Electronic stnlcture calculation, of ortholhombic ferrolll~gnelic FCll' by



S,Fujii et al (1988) gave 3.02"8 per formula unit and 0,86, 2,19 and _0.03."" for FeI,

Fen and P, respectively

At temperallJrcs above Tc the susceptibility de\~ates markedly from Curie-Weiss

behaviour and high temperature measurement, (Klllrnbugel-Nylund 1974, Klllmbugel

Nylund ct a1. 1974. Wappling et. a1. 1985, Chencvier et al. 1989) gave a paramagnetic

Curie temperature of about 470K i c., more th~n t",ice the value of the lransition

temperature, which implies strong sbort range order ahove Te. Krimura et a1.(l980,

1(83) have stndied the magnetic excitations at temperatures abovc 77K They fonnd

that the spin wave energies ofD1agnons propagating along <001> are mnch larger than

those in the bas.al plane. It was inferred that one dimensional fcrromagnetic chains

along <001> persist well ~bove the transition tetnperature, From elastic and inelastic

neutron scattering (Fujii et a1.1(88) it was shov.ll that giant short range order exists at

temperatures upto T '" 3T" Polarised ncutron scattering investigations hy Wilkinsson

ct. a1.(1989) revealed spin cort'elation<; upto a distance of 12A at temperatures upto

atleast T",3.7~, Howevec flom transverse fiehl pSi? measurements (Wappling et

aLI 985) no magnetic conelations could be found at life time larger than 10-"'sec

The magnetic properties of £'e2P arc sensitive to pressure, with pronounced

anisotropy 'll'e lransition temperature Te decreases with hydrostatic preS"lIre, hut

deviate, at about 5kbar, In the limit of 7ero pres,urc VT has been reported to beVp

-35Kikbar (Fujii lOtal.I977)-4.0K !kbar (Goodenough et a1.(973) ""'
-S,4K / kbar (I'uji\~ara et a1. 1980). Due to an anisotropic compre,sibility
Va ~(_ = -2 5 x 10"" I kbar and ~ = -1.5 x 10-') at room temperature (S.Rundqvist,
" ,

unpuhlished) the!:.. ratio increases with hydrostatic pressure.

"



Uniaxial ~1ress e>'periments by Fujiwara et. al.(1982) revealed aniwtropic etTeets.

Pressure applied along the a-axis gives <';iT= -oAK / kbar, whereas pressure applied
Vp

along the e-axis gives 'IlT = 7.8K I kbar ,which is' in accordance with results by
Vp

LWldgren et. a1.(1977, 78), who fOWldthat a tensile stre,s 01'10''1., along the e-axis

decreases the transition temperature by 8K. Fujiwara et al. measured the weak field

a.c, susceptibility and the resistivity ofFe2P single crystals a, a function oftempemture

from 4,2 K _300 K and as funetious of hydrostatic pre~sures IlptO 20 kbar, .ll,e Curic

tcmperature. and the first-order transition temperature decre;lsed rapidly \>"ith

incrcasing plc~sure. and fcrromagncti,m vani,hed at about 13 kbar at 0 K. Small

SuhSlillitinns of B. Si or As rcsults in an increase of the a-parameter and a de~rease in

the c_p~rameter. TIle transition tempcrature increases rapidly with non-metal

substitution. A crystallograpbi~ hexagonal/ortbmhombic transfonnation occurs for

both Si and A, substitutions (Jembcrg et a!. 1984. Lundgren et al 1977.78),

The pressure effecls have been discussed on the hasis of a pair intemction model

(Kadomatsu et a1.1985) It \\las argued that the exchange interactions bet\\een the iron

sites I and I, sites I and II. and ,ites 11and II are strongly antiferromag,netic, strongl}

fenomagnctic and we.kly antiferrOlnagnetic, With an incrc~se of Ihc r r~tio thc
"

antiferromagnetic 1-1 interaction in the basal plallc bccomcs ,trongcr than the

fcrro1l\~&netic 1"11inleraction. which 11InSzigzag, ~long the c-a:-is, This re~t11ts in

dccrease ofT c. in ~greement with pressurc data. From a somewhat Inodilled "ie\'lloint

(Lundgren CI al I'IRO), it ~ppear, that an incrc~,e o[thc a-parameter ~nd;' or dccreasc

ofthc c.parameter gives rise 10 an increa8e ofTc. A l~rger empna8is is put on variation

of the a_parameter sincc both thc a-parameter and the volume show a similar ch~nge ~t

the transition, It is found that the vari~tion ofTc with pressure, stress ~nd noo-metal
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substitutions is well correlated to the parameter (11" = '\Ie). The good correlation
" 2,

betwecn Te aud lattice parameters indicate that the change in elcclron concentration

with non-metal atom (X) substitutions only has a minor influence On the ordering

temperature

5.3 Mllgnetocrystalline auisotrnpy in Fe2£.;

Although there arc anomalous results on thc detennination of K, for fe2P calculated

h}, different authors, our results ,eem to be quite consistcnt "'1th I-limnohu Fuji el. al.

The two mcthods employed for the detem\ination of K, gave identical rcsults which is

ahout 2,3 x 10"JOIdes I",', 111is large uni"axial anisotropy is due to the strong spin-

OIh,t coupling as its moments prefer to point along the c-axis and the orhit-Iattiee

coupling is also vel) strong. For systems that exhihit itencrant ferromagnetism like

l'e21'. conclatinns hetween magnetic spins have been' detected "t temperatures

signil1camly ahove the ClIrie temperature, 111is is nnC of the I'eason< behind thc

pe"istCllee or magnetic ani,otropy "bove the Curie temperatul'e. -n'cre ale many

striking features ohserved in Fe2l' in tenns of its sensitivity to external pressure. or

some subslitutiOlIS etc But there is no datO!on the change in magnetic anisotropy when

Fe21' is subjected to these changes. However, we have analysed the temperature

dependcnce of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy ofFe2P wl1ieh we claim to be a ne'"

work 011this line.



5.4 Super Conducting Quantum Interference Ilevice (SQUID):

The Super Conducting Quantum Interference Dcvice(SQUID) provides the ultimate in

resolution for field measurements. Ibe SQUID consists of a superconducting ring with

a slDaUinsulating layer known as the 'weak link' as ShO",l1in Fig.S.l a, Thc wcak li'lk is

also known as a Josephson jWlction, The resolution of this device is of the orde, of

1O-'4Ies!a(lO-1Ogauss). The flux passing through the ring is quantized once the ring

has gone superconducting But the weak link enables the flux trapped in the ring to

change hy descrete amounts, Changes in the pick-up voltage occur as the fiux is

incremented in amounts of 'V0 = 2.067 x 10-" Wb, The device can thereby be uscd to

measurc very small changes in flux. In fact it can be used to wunt the change~ in flux

quanta in the ring.

With no 'weak link' the flux cannot elller the ring as wc know from the property of a

superconductor, and thus the field passing through the ring remain, at the ,alue it was

at when the ring became supereondueting TIle presence of thc weak link typically

re,tricts the value of the super CUrIentflowing in the ring to less than 10-' A. 11lCreforc

with a weak link the magnetic flux can enter tJ'e ring. The ,upereurrenl in the weak

link tries to oppose the entry of the flux but because it is limited by the 'weak link lt

call1lot achieve tJlis entirely as the flux is increased. It therefore becomes a periodic

function of the flux threading the supercondueting ring. The relation between the flux

density in the ring and the flux den~ity due to the applied field is

(5. I)

•

where t/! is the flux density in the ring, 0. is the flux due to the applied field, L i~ the

inductance or the ring and I, is the Sllpercurrent whieh produces a flux of 0, = Ll•. In
the Josephson junction the supercurrent I, in the ring is related to the critical current

I, determined by the properties or the weaklink



!,=!,Si1l8 (5.2)

where 0 is the phase difference of the electron wave functions across the weak link.

Thus

(5,3)

In a wmpletely supcrcouducting ring the flux is RDlutegralnumbcr offlux quanta.

1berefore if t?, is the flux quantum of 2,067 x 10-" Wb,

(5.4)

With the weak link the phase angle 0 across the link depends on the flux in the

following way

sinceN is an integer

(5.5)

(5,6)

and therefore

(5.7)

, ,, ,
, I,'

'I: I
I

, •
,
I

and the relation bel\~een ,p and ,po is givcn in Fig,S.2 b From thi, graph we sec that

the SQUID counts flux quanta of the applied field in units of 2.067 x 10-" Wb, If a

loop ()f\~ire or a coil is placed around the supereondueting ring then a voltage pulse is

induced in the coil at eaeh quantum jump, and thi~ pulse can be used to measure the

applied ficld, The SQUID is clearly a very highly sensitive deviee and is therefore best

suited to measuring very small change~ in magnetic ficld, A schematic diagram of the

SQUID magnetometer is shown in Fig,S. L

'""
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5.5 ...E:<perim ental:

TIle Fe2P sample is glued by silver ghie in a sample cup of diameter 5mlll. The cup i~

then fixed with the SQUiD sample rod, The SQUID Cryo,tat is then filled with liquid

Helium. The sample rod with the ,ample is then put io the SQUID magnetometer ,,<jth

the dala acqui~ition system for measurements. At first a small probing field of 50 Gau~s

is applied on the sample. 'The SQUID response is then recorded Thc position of tlle

maximnm signal is observed on the SQUID monitor. The position of the sample is then

changed using tl'e SQUID command through which the samplc position can be rai~ed

or lo\vered by fraction of a millimeter. 111U' the signal from the sample is maximised

Once the sample is accurately positioued, the Computer is programmed for executing

the measurements. TI,e magnetization oflhe sample is measured in both the axe, C.g.

parallel to the c-axis, and perpendicnlar to the c-axis. In !lIe perpendicular direction to

tbe c-axis, the demagneti~ing factor is I . The measured data i, stored automatically by2 ~

the Computer for analysis,

~.6 Evaluation 1)[ the first anisotropy constant K,i

I'or the evaluation of the fir,t ani~o\lopy constant K" two methods are employed, Onc

i, the ,lope method. thc other i, the calculation of the area under the M-H curve In the

;lo]1e melhod the initial ,lope of the linear portion of the M-H curve i, accurately

measured and lahulated. The ,aturation magiletization MS at 4.2K i, estimated by

extrapolating tbe M-B curve to ~ery bigh magnetic field where the sample is 3ssullled

10 have been ,alurated as we know that the saturation field ofFe2P i, vcry high due 10

'"



its luge uniaxial anisotropy, TIle arosotropy eonS!allt is then calculated by USillg

eqnation{5.3),

In another method the anisotropy constants are calculated by integrating the area under

tbe M-B curve, Doth (he methods agree very nicely with each other.

Table. 5.1. (K,calcnlated from area under the l\f \'.111 cur\'e)

Tern crature K, (.Joule/m3) M, (Ampere/m)

0 2.32 x 106t."•..•'Ol ••• d) 6.80 x 105("'"pol.ted)

5 2.30 x 106 6.66 x 105

30 2.23 x 106 6.60 x 105

<0 2.16 x 106 6.50 x 105

75 1.88 x 106 6.38 x '05

100 1.54 x 106 6.14x 105

1<0 0.92 x 106 5.53 x 105

180 0.41 x 106 4.10 x 105

200 0.35 x 106 3.83 x 105

210 0.33 x 106 3.63 x 105

'"'



)fl\l H!hITb152(K Iltdf, e ._. ,cacuae "m esopeo " curve

Temperature (K) K, (Joule/m') Mg (Ampere/m)

0 2.31 x 106 (""",,,.1""') ,,79x 105 (,"no."'''''')

5 2,28x 106 6.77x 105

30 2.22x \06 6,68x 105

50 2.04x 106 6.S2x lOS

" 1.77xl06 6.36x 105

,
100 L52x 106 6,14x105

150 O.92x 106 S.49x 105

180 3,84x 105 4.19x 105

200 2.71x \05 3 S2x]o5

210 2.14x 105 3.51xlOS

105



5.7 Results and Di~cussion:

Fig.5 3 shows the M vs H cUlVeat 5K for fcZP 'Ille saturation field is very high due

to large uniaxial anisotropy. The saturation field is estimated by extrapolating the M vs

II curve using a linear equation of the form (Ix+bx' +cx\+ 111e estimated

saturation field is about 9 tesla. This large saturation field perpendicular to the e--axis is

a eharacteristic of Fe2P. The initial slope of the M vs H curve is used to calculate the

firb1anisotropy constant K" Fig.5.4 shows the magnetization curve of FC2P obtained

by applying the magnetic field parallel to the c-axis. 11le satutation magnetization MS

is obtained by cxtrapolating h.igb field magnetization along the e-axis to H ~ 0, 11te

same figure also shows the M vs H cUlV'epeqJet1dicnlar to the c-axis at 150K. 11lis

Clllve shows a continuous incrcase of magnetization with thc applied maguctic field.

The ealculatcd salUration moment of FcZP is 2,48,un per formula wut. Fig.5.5 shows

the M vS T curve for different applied fields, All the curves ,how a remarkablc jump in

and around Tc' The reason of these jumps ;n magJletization is the possible maguctic

semtering(S.Komura el.31.) which increases around thc Curic tempcrature and goes

through a maximum at Tc before decreasing sharply, Another possihle reason for these

jllmp, is thc change in lattice parameter which takes place at Tc' Fig.5.6 shows the M

vs H curve of FeZI' above thc fcrromagnetic Curie temperature, Fig,5,7 shows the M

vs H curve for twO diffcrent temperature 30K and lOOK. Fig.5.8 shows thc M vS H

curve at 230K and 250K. l'ig.5.9 shows the ~ vs temperaturc plot of fe2P' The
X

extmpolation oftlie slopc of the eurve intercepts at Tc. Fig.5,10 shows a plot oflhe

temperature derivative oflDagnetizatioll ~~ agailJst temperallire for different applied

fields. The filllction dM ~ 0 is a measure of the Curie temperaturc Te. Fig,S. I 1-5,14
dT

arc the plots of parallel and perpendicular susceptibility data ofFe2P, 11,e diffcrence in

'"'



susceptibility is a measure of the rnagnetocry>talline anisotropy ahove Tc. Usually for

all thc 3d elcments the anisotropy vanishcs at Tc. Uut in FC2P the high uniaxial

anisotropy seem to persist ,,-ell above the Curie temperature. This phenomenon

supports R.Wappling ct al(\985). It may be argued that although the sp1.o-spin

interactir)fls cease to take place abo,'e Tc, there may still be some interactions between

the spins and the orbits above Tc which 1.0 !Urn give, rise to some preferred

orientations of the spins. This may be the possible reason for the persisting anisotropy

abow Tc. Fig.5 \5 sho"'s a curve of the susceptibility versu, temperature. TIlis curve

shows a hump at the Curie point confiIDling further a first order transition

accompanied by a sudden change in lattice parameter at Te. Fig.5.16 shows the

temperature dependence of the saturation magnetization. The change in saruration

magnetization is linear at low temperature but falls sharply at higher temperature and

goes to zero at Tc. fig.5. 17 shows the M vs T emve of Fe2P for different applied

fie1dsparallel to the c-axis. fig.5.18 shows the M vs T curve at low applied field close

to Te.Fig.5.19 shows the hy>teresis curve ofFe2P at 35K. Fig.5.20 show, the reduced

magnetization versus reduced temperature.Fig.S.21 shows tbe temperature dependence

of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant KL calculated from the slope of the M vs

H curve and the saturation magnetization Ms.

111eanisotropy energy of a hexagonal crystal may be vvritten a,

Eo = Ko +K,sin' e+K, sin' e .......... (5.1)

where X, and K, are first and second ani,otropy constants respectively. From the

minimum condition of the free energy eOlltaining Zeeman energy, we can use the

rciRtion

'"'



H 2K, (4K,)M'
_0 __ +
M 1,1,; M~

... ,.(5,2)

1'01 ~lllllos! ~1Ihc:»~gol1al crystals K,» K,.(K, is negligible) [n th~t case \\'e call

wlite

H 2K,
M'" M;

".,.,,(5.3)

nlllS by me~suring the slope ofthe M vs H curve and the saturation m~gnetization. the

first anisotropy constant K, can be calculated, Fig 5,22 shows the temperature

dcpendcnce of K, calcul~ted from the area under the M vS H curve K, e~lculated by

this method agrees favourahly with that calculated by the slope method, The

temperatule dependcnce of the magnetoerystallinc anisotropy constant for hcxagonal

c'y,1al follow, the Jrd power law as can be seen in Fig.S.23. TIle dotted curvc is

plotted taking the e:»lIonent n ofthe eq\l~tion

K.(r) ",[M(1')]"
K,(O) M(O)

(5.4)

to be equal to 3. 11111sour results follow the 3rd power !av.. This conlinns that the

tcmperature dependence of the magnetoerystalline anisotropy constant K, for FC2P

foJlows thc Jrd power law.
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Chapter 6
Measurements on Ferrofluid (Fe304)
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6.1 Introduction:

A magnetic liquid or a ferrofluid contains fine magnetic particle \~ilh SIZCS in the

nanometer range. which are suspended in a suitable carrier liquid e.g. hydrocarbon oiL

To prevent agglomeration, the particles are coated with long chained organic

molec111c,or pol}wer, to achieve sterical repulsion, n,e magnetic liquids are used in

seals. as lubricating or damping medium. The first stable magnetic liquid wa, produced

ill the year 1963. In order to get a stable magnetic liquid of iron oxide. the particle

diameters have to be smaller than iG nm Magnetic particles with sizes in the 10 mn

range are Illonodomain" 'N1leu a magnetic field is applied 011the particles a complete

monodomain particle ",ith coherent magnetization reversal is maintained only for iron

particles ",ith diameters smaller than 20 nm [Cldlity & Kneller}. TIle thennal rclaxRtion

tmle in magneti7Altion reversal for monodomain panicles was first calculated by Neel in

1949. He pointed out that the maguetization fluctuation, for fine magnetic particles

undergo a sort of Rrovvniall rotation. At some temperRture, the so called blocking

tempelatllre T" the relaxation time may be the ,ame a, the time scale of the measuring

technique This kind of behaviour leads directly to the concept of superl'aramagneti,m,

At temperatures below T
H
the intrinsic magnetization in the particles is thermany

blocked. while at temperatures all,,\e T" the intrin,ie magnct;nti(ll1 foli"w,

SlIpc'l,aramagnetism,

uo



6.2 Revie\' of Ilrcvious works:

IlroW11(1963) antI Ahawni( 1969) calculatcd the dependcncc (If sllperparamagnetic

relaxation time on the magnetic field, TIICYconsidered thc case when the applied field

was parallel to the easy axis of the particles Doth Brown and Aharoni fOWldthat thc

relaxation time decrcases with incrcasing magnetic field. which yields a decrease in l~.

Later calculations confirmed their results, and showed that in low fields l~ i~

practically indcpendent of the angle between the field and the casy axis of the particle

Shtrik1nan and Wohlfarth also Chantrell and Wohllinth considered the interactions

bctween the particles in the superpammagnetic relaxation models. lney found that

when the magnetic interparticle interactions are considercd, the snperparamagnctic

relaxation time increases and so does Tw TIIC cusp in the zero field cooled

magnetization represents the blocking temperature When thcre is a particle size

distribution, the eusp in the zero field cooled magnetization is shilled towards the high

temperature[Gittleman et a1.]. By using the M ossbauer technique T8 can also be

identified. The expcriments confirm the calculated field and concentration dependence

of T
B

, The concentration dependence of Tk which is determined experimentally is well

described by a power law.

In the superparamagnetic regimc the magnetisation of an cll,emble of fine magnetic

particlcs can be exprcssed by the Langevin function TIle initial magnetic susceptibility

for superparamagnetic lIon-intcracting particles. can he dcscrihed by a Curie law. As in

the case of superparamagnetic relaxation time, the magnetic interparticle intera~1.ions

will also influence the initial susccptibility, It has been theOictically and expcrimentally

fOWldthat the initial susceptibility can be expressed by a Curie-Weiss law. TIlC Curie-

Weiss temperature which reflccts the interactions between the particles is defined as

the interccpt at thc temperature axis ofthc cxtrapolated linear portion ofthc reciprocal

n,

,~
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slisceptibility versus temperature plot. 111C Curie-Weiss temperature has been

c),:perimcnt~lly dctennined to he both positive and negative for magnetic liquids. TIle

positive Curic-Weiss temperature, were obtained from measurements above the

melting point of the magnetic liquid where the particles arc m"bilc, and yield the

negative temperatures below the melting point,

TIle magnetization in high fields of a maguctic liquid containing fine mag.netic particles

should saturate according to the Langevin expression. TIle non-saturated

magnetization is mainly due to the intrinsic spin ~tlUClUrein the particles. The ious ill

the carrier liquid are responsible for some part of the magnetizmioll increase in high

fields. From AIossnauer experiments it has been concluded that the ferrimagl1etic

o:<ideparticles for in<;tance (- Fc,O, have got its magnetic moments neither parallel

nor anti-parallel v.ithin such small particles. 11)e nou-collinear magnetic moment

,tructure has been explained as a surface effect. Fe-,0, does not have such ~in

structure. Tn magnetic measurements thi, phenomenon ean be seen a~ a linear

magnetization mcrease with the increasing field. The differential high field

susceptibility is defined as the slope of the linear portion of the magnetization versus

field curve in high fields.

t32
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6.3 Ma::nctism of ferrofluid:

11le lUagnetie liquid, studied in this work enntain ferrim"gnetie linc particles of FcJO .•,

Whcn the magncti7••tioll in the p"rticle change, dircction two rotmioMI processes may

occur, the coherent process and the curling process, In the eohercnt process all the

,pins are parallcl during the whole reversal of the magnetization. In the curling process

[he rotation of the magnctization is incoherent In this process the angles bet\veen the

Sjlins change gradually, It has been rcvealed through calcu!ations that the panicles ",-j[h

diameter smaller than about 20 \lID",ill revcrse their spins by the eohcrent proccss, and

[he larger particles \~i11reverse their spin hy curling process. the particles in Ihe

magnetic liquids have diameters of the order of 10 11m or below, therefore thc

magnetizati(ln reversal is considered to occur by the eoher~nt process,

(,,4 Static magnetization of ferrofluid:

The Langevin fUDction

Ncgleet;ng [he magnetic anisotropy the encrgy of a fine magnetic panic Ie \~i[h volume

V in a magnetic field B, C"l1he \\!fiUen as :

1
i

E "'-m.B= - ,"{,VB cosa ••••••••••••.(6.1 )

where m is the magnetic moment of the particle, M,is the intrinsic magnetization and

a the. angle between the lield and tile magnetic moment, When non interacting

monodispersc single domain particles havc attained thermod}namic equilibrium, thc

magncti7AltiollM, of the particle ensemble. in the direction of the field is given by



pulling

, ( E JJcosacxp kT dO'
AI = nM ,V'" --- ---l,,,,("-Jda

, kT

j' (M,VBcosajdcosaexp 'kT a
=11MV,,~--~-------

.• !CXP( M"!':Tcosa)da

MVEx = ' yields
kT

_(6.2)

.(6.3)

,.... ,(6.4)
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Here n i, the number ofp~rticle, per unit volume, M, the saturatioll magnetization

given by wHY. k the Boltnwl1Ul con,lant, T the temperature and L(x) is the

Langevill [ullctio".

TIle niagnetization of the ensemble of single domain pmtic1es is idcutical 10 that of

pUl'.1lnagnetic Sllh,tanccs except for the tact that magnetic s~t\lratioll for single domain

panicles ow)' be atlaiocd even in low mngoctic fields and high temperatures, The

particle ensemble can then be represented as a paramagnetic gas ,'lith giant magnetic

moments

Inlow fields 01 high tempcrRtllres when ~,;B«I equation (6.4) changes into

'<10"." '7':::= 11.,\1.;17'8
VI" 3 3kT (6.5)

TI,e initial magnetic susceptibility, X, is defined as

= I lim d,'vf = nM,;V' = C
X, f, B~O dB flo 3kT T

",.(66)



where Po is the penneability ofvaeuulTI and C is the Curie constant

In the ea,e of higl1 fields or low temperatures when Mi:';-S» I, equation (6.4)

changes to

/0=IIA1.,V(1-~)=ILIi,.f,V(1- kl', I
x M.,rB

... ,., .. ,.(6,7)

6.5 The effect of particle size distribution on the magnetization:

In a real en,emblc of fille magnetic pa1tic1es there is always 10 some degree a particle

size distribution. According to the ideas of Chatllrell et,aL if the particle sV.e

distribution is known to be f(V), then the magnetization can be obtained by

integrating the Langevin function ",eightcd by f( V) :

M = nM,,}f(V)VI.( ~,;f:l}v
'.,

. (6.8)

whele V"'" and f~""are the minimum and maximum particle volume in the ensemble.

rhe p~rtide size usually follows a log-llomlal distribuLion. Taking the particle size

distribution into consideration gi"es higher v~lues of the calculated magnetization In

low and intennediate field,.
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6.6 The effect of magnetic anisotrop~' on magncti7.Jltion:

Magnetic anisotropy means that the magnetintion depends on tl1e direction in which it

is measured. At very low temperatures the magnetization of a fine magnetic particle is

oriented in the ea,)' axis. The anisotropy energy is the energy lcquired to turn the

magnetinlion out from the easy direction, For a particle witlJ uniaxial anisotropy, the

anisotropy energy can be ",TItlen as

E=KVsin'p ._.(6 9)

•
""helc p l~ the angle bCl\\'ecl1the direction of magnetization and the easy axis, and Kis

the anisotmpy constant.

i\ fine magnetic particle may have anisotropy of different origins:

Magnctorrystalline anisotropy-

TIle magnctocl).,talline anisotropy is originated fi'ol" the 'l1in-orllil coupling. TIlus the

energy reql1ircd to overcome this coupling is m"gnetocrystalline aniwtropy ellergy.

Sbape anisotropy:

When a magnetie field i~ applied to a magnetic malcIiaL lhere is" demagnelising field

opposite to the direclion ofmagnetizalion. this happens due to the frcc magnetic poles

"t the panic\c surface. For a non-spherical particle lhe demagnctising field depcnds on

the direeliot1 of magnetiz.ation giving a directinn dcpclI(\cnl magnetost"tic cncrgy

which i~thc origin of ,h"pe anisotropy.
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Surface anisotrupy:

The surface anisotropy is due to the low symmetry of the surface atoms compared to

the bulk oClhe crystal. The surface anis()tropy is large for small panicles RSthe area to

volume ratio is large.

Anistrop}' due to mechanical stress:

When a particle is subjected to mechanical ,tress, the magnetic anisotropy can he

introduced into the particle. 'n)is is due to the magnctoslnction effect

In (he den\'ation of the Langevin relation the magnetic anisotropy has been neglected.

J'lm, taking the magnetic anisotropy into account we can calculate the total

magnctizatloll acconling 10 the e"flressioll

E ~ - M'yB cosa -10 KV sill' j3 .,(6.10)

TIle corre,pollciing lIltegmtion is then carried out CS'ienlially over a and P f()f a fixed

direction ,,1' the casy a~is of the pa11iclc. TIle final magllclizatioll i~ thcn obtained by

Illtegrating OVCl'a specllic olicmation distributirlll of the easy axis dll'eClion Iclative 10

the applie,l licld.

In high magnetic fields the magnctic dipole Cllcrgy is much larger than the magnctic

aniwtropy energy. Thereforc, the magncti7ation illc1l1dillg the anisotropy enclg)'

coincides \,ith Langevin funclion.
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6.7 Magnetic dipole-dipole interaction:

The most imjl1l11antinter-panicle interaction wl,ich influence, thc magnetic propcrties

of all cn,emhle of fine magnetic particles is the dipole-dipole inleraction, TIle

interaction strength is large and is almo,t independenl of the dislancc, Between the two

Illagnetie dipole, with magnetic moments nl, and nl"lhe interaction ellerg} Eml is

given hy the relalion

".(r.,ll)

, ..... ,..,.(6 12)

where r'l i, the vector from dipole i and dipole]. The relation (6 II) holds good for

more or Ie,s spherical pa1iieles, Thus the magnetic moment of each panicle is equal to

kfsV and '" is the vector joining the centre of two panicles TIlC interaction energy

"aries in a complcx manner due tn its distance and orientalion dependence. It can be

both allmcti"e and repulsive depending on the relative orientalion of the magnetic

moments.

TIle magneti7,;ttion of an ensemble of fine magnetic panicles depends on the magnetic

dipole-dipole interaction between the panicles. 'J1le interaction effect is mo,t

plonOlmeed at low magnetic field and decrea,es as tile field is increased, The

interaction effect vanishe, at high magnetic field. llle initial magnetic susceptibility for

a system "finteracting pal1ieles can he described by the Curie-Weis, la\~ given by
C

X'=T_()

where e is an interaction parameter which depends on the particle concentration and

panicle volume, () is usually called as the Curie-Wei,s temperature. This relation holds

good for T» e.
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6.8 The supcr]larmnagnetie rclaxMion:

111eenergy of a panicle \'>1thunia"ial anisotropy ha, two energy minima ,eparated by

an energy bm'iel' Ell' TIle illtrin~ic magndi.mtion of a particl~ can bc re\'ersed eith~r

thermany over the barrier ,01 by qllantum tunnelhng, 'l1Jennal activation of the

m~glletizatioll over the energy barrier is kno\\'ll as the Neel rela:<~tion process At

temperalUre~ whell the viscosity of the caniel' liquid is low and the particles are free to

rotate, both Necl and the Flro\\'llian rela:<mioll process may be pre.,ent The FlrO\\'llian

rela:<alion process is llie rotali<>llof the partiele magnetic IllOTIlen\."d lhe p~rticle as a

whole. Shliomis concluded that iron p~rticles larger than .bnut 8,5 nm \\111rela:<by the

Brownian process,

6.9 The Neel rclaxation of interacting and non-interacting p,artieies:

There are several TIlodeis to include the magnetic interpal1iek interaction in the

eakulation of the superparamagnetic rela:<ation time. When the interaction field at a

magnetic particle is considered to be unidirectional, the relaxation time is found to

re,emblc a Vogel-Fulcher type law according to Shtrikman and Woh1fartll,

[
KV ),= f.exp k(T-T,l , ..... "..... (6 13)

where To is " measure of the interaction strength. The ahove rei"tioll is olllv ~a1id in
KV

the weak interaction regime, T"«T and 'l'»T" While in the strong interaction
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KI'regime, To» k lhe anisotropy e01lstam and the pilrtie1e volume are Icplaecd by

temperature depel1denl effeetive values

I'or a 1l01l-interacting palticle system let u~ considel a particle wilh the milgnetic

energy gwcn by equiltion (6.10). In 7ero magnctic field there are two equill minima

scparated by a nmximllm. TI,e magnctiziltion reversal takes plilee o\'er the encrgy

hamcr E" = KV belwecnlhe magnetic statcs /3= 0 and IJ= tr. Thcll the relaxation

time, T fo1'magnetizatioll reversal call be expressed by the Ned relation,

T= T"exp(~;)= ToCXP(:;') (6.14)

whcre To is the characteristic relaxation time of the order of 10_lO sec.

6.11l lhnamir magnctization offerro}Ouid:

When a magnetic ficld is applied 10 01'rcmovcd /Tom an ensemble of lJlaguetic particle,

the systcm \"ill not attain its cquilibrium value in<;unlanco\lsl}:. TI1emagnetiLation will

attain its equilibrium value exponentially in the first approximalion. Similarly when an

altemating magnetic field is applied to the system, there 'Willbe a phase lag hetween thc

milguetization and the field. TI,e phase lag can be cxpressed by the angle Vf, which is

g1\.en by,

x'(w)
tan VI = -.-( -)

X '"
...... __.(6.15)



"'llere (J) = bev, x'{m} and X"(w) are the real and ima.ginary parts of the complex

susceptibility .r(w) = ,1dw) - li{w), ,z'(w) and i( rv) may be expressed by the Debye

relations,

,,

X'(w)", X,
. (I+(m)') ........ ".(6, 16)

...... "".(6 17)

Yo/hereX, is thc static initial susceptibility and r is the relaXlltion time for the Necl or

Brownian process,

6.11 Superparamaglletism;

The decay of the magneti7.ation of an ebsemble of fine magnctic particles which are

mitially magnetised follows in the first approximation an exponential law,

............. (6.18)

where Af(0) is the lllitgnetization at time I", 0 and T is the Neel reJaXlltion time. In

Hg,6.1 the deeay i1]magnetization after 10 sec and I year have been plotted as a

function of ;;-, From the figure it is evident that there exists a narrow region of

KV
--",hich separates the particles that have relaxed almost immediately.kT

(superparamagnetic particles) from the particles ",ith a remanent

I
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magneLization(blocked particles). TIle definition of superparalDagnetism is that there is

no remanent magnetization, and the particles relax almost immediately. Thus it is

possible to define ~ hloeking volume VII and a blocking temperature Til for blocked

.............. (6,)9)

particles that separate nom superparamagnctism. the expressions are given as,

V '" kT In["'), K
'"KV

T"= kln(;,) ..,(6.20)

where I~is Ihe characteristic measuring time.

6.12 Experimcntals:

'n,e ferrofluid samples are supplied by Ferrofluidics luc Two different size distribution

ofp~rticles are measured. Both ~re lognOlmal distrihuted with Dlean p~rtic1e di~meters

of 45A(sample A) aud 60i\(sarnple B) wilh FWHM of 23A and 3lA respectively. The

volume fraction of part ides in the solvenl have been 1.7%, 0,]7% and 0.017% for

both the samples and also 10.6% for sample i\ TI,e samples arc sealed in small cups

made of s~phire ~nd is fixed in " IhiD saphire rod. The sample is put in the

a.CSusceptometer wilh the Conlputer controlled data ~cqnisilion syslem to perfoTtn

a,c.susccptibilty me~surements. The Conlputer is programmed for different a.c, and

d.e,fields and different probing frequencies.

For the d,c.relaxation measurements the sample is pul ;n a Compuler controlled

r.f.SQUlD, TIlis SQUID is very sensitive for d.c.relaxation measurements. The

samples ~re cooled in zero magnetic ficld (ZFC) to the ll1easllring temperature T~.tllcn

'"
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equilibrated for a time In and then probed by applying a magnctic field. The applied

magnetic field i, h = 3Gauss \"hich is low enough to be in thc linear rcsponse regime.

\Vhen thc solvent f]-eel.Csat T -+ 177K, tile particles are fixed \\ith their casy axe,

randomly distributed. The field cooled (Fe) measuremcnts are also performed,

6.13 Result\ and Discussion:

lhe relaxatioillime ofa single domain particle i, given by

E
r= f,exp-'-

k"T
".,.,., ..... (6.2J)

",here t" is ~ microscopic time and ", is thc energy bamer which for snfficiently

dilute SlImples equals (KV). Due to volUme di<;uibution of particles. (K V) indicate, an

effective anisotropy energy fot the whole sample.

Fig 6,2 ,hows the block diagram of the a.c,Susceptometcr. Fig.6.3.a and 6.J.b ,how

tile in-phase componelll x'(1') of the complex a.c,susceptibility at the probing

frequency ;,,- = 125Hz for diffcrenl concentrations of <;ample, A and B The inset

show<;the field cooled (Fe) and Ihe zero field cooled (ZIT) magneti7.l11ionfor 10 6%

concentration particles. Fig 6.4.a and 6.4.b show the in and out of phase ~omponel1t,

,dT) and ;:'(1') for both the samples A and B at differelll prohing frequencies. 11is

checked that the a.c, field amplitude is in the regime giving linear response. TIle

position of the Cll"P in ,dT) and i(1') is shilled to lower temperature_ as the

concentration decreases and only a small difference can he seen between the two most

(1iluted samples. indicating that E;", is negligible for tile le,l,t eoucentrated sample.
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inflection point in x" gives the hloeking lelnperaiure Th, where the relaxatiou time

equals the probing a,c,field time To: -'-, ]n a sample IoVithnegligible interaction
2;if

between the dipoles ,eq(6 21) should hold "ith E. = (KV), ]n this case the anisotropy

energy (KV) and the time constant rO' can be determined -by plotting log T \'s ;, _111is
•

analysis is perfonned for the most diluted samples, The calculated \'alue~ of To are

re"l'ectively To: 2.0x 10-10 sec and 4,0 x 10-10 sec for samples A and D, l1,e calculated

anisotropy constants for both the samples ar e K = ROkj / m'.

To investigate the interaction effects the magnetic relaxation measurcments arc done.

Sinru1ation have shown that dipole-dipole interaction can cause typical spiu glass (SO)

behaviour, In a spin glass, the groWld state is different for different temperatures

implying that the domains of spins in equilibrium can grow only when the temperature

i, kept constant. ]f a magnetic field h is applied after waiting time t", the rate of

relaxatioll \~i11depend on tbe size of the quasi equilibrated domains, This measurement \. "..'

is pcrfonned for sample A lIsiug a volume concentration of magnetic particles of 1 7%

in ",hich the dipole-dipole interaction i~strongest Three relaxation rate curves arc

oblained at T = 12.5K with 7;,_= I 0'; I0' and 10' sec and arc plotted as a function of

time in Fig.6.5 Fig.6 I) a. 6,6.b and 6.6,c 1;\10W the relaxatioll rate C\lr\'e~ for ,ample B

at Tm= 15K, 25K and 35K and for three diffcrellt waiting times, 'n,ere is a clear

difference in relaxation rales between cun.es cOlre,ponding to different wailing times

I" rhis is an indication that the system behaves more like a spiu gla,~.
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7.1 Findings of this research

In spite of the fact th~t excellcnt theories have been developed in magnetism, the

m~gnetism of 3d tr~nsition metals is too complicated to provide ~s yct ~ unified

theoretic~l understanding of this pbenomenon. This is particularly so for Ni ~Ild its

alloys due to the itioerant nature of their magnetic electrons.

The dependence of magnetisation Oil composition of Ni-Mo system shows that Mo

atoms do not perturb the magnetic momcnts ofNi llI.~trixbut only dllute thc magnetic

atoms except at very low concentration ofMo, wherc a slight devi~tion from lineuity

is identified. The temper~ture dependence of anisotropy con&1antsKI of these alloys

do not support the 10th power law ~s proposed hy Zener but instc~d shows a 3rd

po",er law dependcnce,

For Fe2P system the investigation h~s bcen c~nied out from 4,2K to 216K, the Curie

temperature of this ~lloy, The hexagonal anisotropy constant K1 of this alloy is fOlUld

to obey [~i~iJlaw quite satisfactorily. Although. as a current research problem,

Fe2P system has been studicd quite exten..wely, there is no data on the tcmperalllre

dependence of the magnetocrystalline ~nisotropy constants on this system The present

work on the temperature dependence of the magnetocrysta11ine anIsotropy eonSlant,

KI ofFqP from liquid helium temperature of 4.2K upto lhe transition temperature Te

(216K) is a new finding.

Ibe spin glass is a system in which a oon-magnetic element i, doped \vith a &mall

~mount of ferromagnctic or antiferromagnetic clemelll. In this systcm the spins ,In not

know whether to order ferromagncticaUy or anliferromagnetically ~nd as a result it

beh~ves like a frustrated system TIICcharacteristic property of this W~lern is that the

•
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magnetisatioll in this system decays with time. and the rate of decay of magnetisation

depends on the waiting time r~..which means that the system ages

Tn ferrofluid (Fe304) the diffcre11tmagnetic properties of this anisotropic system have

been studied, the origin of which is e:>"lJlailledto be the dipole-dipole interaction, n,e

superparamagnetism and the blocking characteristics of this particlc system' havc been

established through measurements of a,c,suseeptibility and the d.c.relaxation, It has

been observed for the first time through our cxperiment of magnetic relaxation

(Fig,6,5~ Fig,6.6) that the system ages and heha\'es like spin glas~.

While it is so difficult to find a unified theory for even a ~ingle magnetic system. 1Ilthe

present thesis an operational view point is snggested \0 find a unified piclUre in the

three diverse magnetic systems through the experimental determination of magnetic

anisotropies in these systems

,
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7.2 Conclusion:

Although the nickel based alloy systems are ""ide]y studied, the Wldcrstanding of

magnetism is quile complicated and still incomplete. It is more so for seconda!)' effecls

like magnetic lIIlisotropy and magnelostriclioll and their temperamrc dependence. In

the present work single crystals ofNi-Mo and FC2P aUoys have been studied for the

temperature and composition dependence of magnetization. The anisotropy constants

ofthesc alloys have been determined from magnetization versus fieh! curves, This is an

integral technique where the energy difference for magnetization between a chosen

crystallographic direction and the direction of casy magneti1ation is measured from the

complete field versus magneti7..alioncurves Anisotropy energy is thus determined (i'om

the first principle. The success of this method depends entirely on the accuracy of the

orientation of the specimen and the recording ofmagnctization and the magnetic field.

Although anisotropy constAnts of the Ni-Mo single crystals have been measured by

Janet using a Torque Magnetometer, it has not been published due to lack of

confidence in the results ( As we came to know hy private communication ). However

it is very interesting to find that our results "...hich are ohtained by entirely different

melhod nicely agree ",.;th Janet's results indicating that her measurements are more

reliable than she herself presumed. We also checked some of the resulg by using our

Torque Magnetometer, which is extremely sensitive. These results on Ni-Mo ",ill

provide new infonnation on the existing experimental data on nickel based aHovs and

help in the development ofthe theoretical understanding of magnetism of 3d uansitioll

metals which is still incomplete.

The empirical relation
K,kl _[M(e)]"
K,(O) - M(O)

,,,
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for the composition dependence of anisotropy constallls on m~gnetization has bcen

tested. The equation very nearly fits the third power law. This Indicates that the

composition dependence of the anisotropy constants on magnetiz~tion follows a third

power law.

The composition dependence of anisotropy has to be understood in terms of the

change in the magnitude of spin-orbit interaction through the change of both orbital

angular motnCntum and spin angular momentum due to alloying. The mechanism is too

complicated to be quantified theoretically. In fact there is no existing theory of the

variation of magnetoerystalline anisotropy due to change of composition. Although,
there are excellent theories oftemperature dependence of anisotropy constant but even

these arc not in complete agreement with the e".-penmental results. Tt only shows that

more experimental investigations are needed to comprehend this phenomeua. especially

with reference to rllckel based alloys, nickel being the most difficult magnetic clement

for the itinerant nature of its magnetic electrons.

In a qualitative way we can explain the composition dependence ()f anisotropy

constants of Ni-Mo system in the following \\'ay. TIle addition of non magnetic

molybdenum to the nickel matrix ch~nges the orbital magnetic moment as well as the

spin magnetic moment. As a result the spin-orbit coupling become, weaker Since

according to Nee'l, the spin orbit coupling changes the overlap of the wave fWlCtions

between the neighbouring magnetic atoms ~Ild thereby make the exchange interactillll

direction dependent, the magnitude of this ~rllsotropic exchange is likely to decrease

\~ith the decreasing <;\rength of the spin.orbit coupling. The determinatjon of the 'g'

factor for these alloys are therefore needed to quantify our argument through the

determination of the relative contributions of the spin and the orbital part of the total

magnetisation.
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Although magnetocrystal1ine anisotropy and the magnetostriction arc both dependent

on spin-orbit interaction (Lee and Asgar 1971), no unified explanation for the

lCInperature dependence of these phenomenon has yet been developed. Future works,

both theoretical and experimental are therefore needed for the satisfuctory

understanding ofthesc phenomena. Thcre has been experimental study oftcmperature

dependence, pressure dependence, field dependence, and composition dependence of

magnetic anisotropy (Veerman and Rathenan 1964), There should be some unif:>w.g

theory to explain all these dependences, This can be another proposed field of thture

research,

Iron phosphide (Fe2P) is an interesting materiai for rcecnt research. Its intricate

magnetic behavionr to the change of compositiou and extemai parameters have

completely dominated the mind of experimentalists to pursue further research on this

system, In this work the magnetic anisotropy and its temperature dependence have

been studied quite extensively. The experimcntalresnlts have becn compared with the

theoretical formubtions on' temperature dependence of magnetic anisotropy, Although

there is no experimental data on the temperature dependence of magnetic anisotropy

constaots of Fe2P to bc compared with our results, we have developed a suitahle

relationship of temperature dependence of magnctocrystaHine ani~otropy constant of

tbis system. It has beeu found that the temperature dependencc of magnetic anisotropy

follows a third power law.

As mentioned earlier thc anisotropic magnetic systelll ferrofluid (Fq04l is a

completely new matcriai of current research. We have experimentally '[lJ(lied its

different observable magnetic parameters at ve11"iow temperaturc regime, Particular

emphasis was given on the behaviour oftbis anisotropic sy:,tem arowld the tra'lsition

region ofbiocking and superparamagnetism through experimentai ,tudy offield cool

••



(FC) measurements, 7,ero field cooled (ZFC)measurcments, the a.c.susceptibility

mea,uremcnts and the maguetic relaxation mcasurements, 11ha, bccn cxperimeotally

observed for the first time that the system ages and behaves like ,pin glass,

In the present work a unified operational meaning of maguetie anisotropy ha, becn

sought from cxperimental point of view for threc vcry different magnetic system"

Since roaguetism and especially maguetic anisotropy of "a rious magnetic ')-'stcms ean

not be explained by a ,ingle quantitative theory at present, il is only through the

accumulation of detail experimental results of various systems that a comprehensive

theo/)' is expected to be developed in the fulure.
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List of symbols f, (f,

\ B Magnetic nux density ,,
I H Magnet;c field

H. Molecular field

C Curie constant

T Temperature

A Weiss constant

g Lande 'g' factor
~,

p, Permeability constant

H, Bom- magneton

J Total angular momentum '.,
k, Boltzmann constant 1"

• T, Curie temperature
~, B, Brillouin function

,,; M Magnetisation

I M,lo) Saturation magnctisation at OOK, M,IT) SalUration magnetisation at TOK

"
A1,,{c) Saturation magnetisation at concentration e, m Magnetic moment,

• lv' Number of atoms per unit volume

K Zero order anisotropy constant"

~

K First anisotropy constant,
K, Second anisotropy constant,
K First uniaxial anisotropy constant

"-,

r; K Second uniaxial anisotropy constant~,
1 K,(r) Anisotropy constant at temperature TOK,
(,,,
, r~,".'. ,A



"

K,(O)

a

Anisotropy constant at OaK

Direction cosine

Yom Spherical harmonics

r Distance between two neighbouring DJjjgoetic moments

y Gyromagnetic ratio

L Induclance

if'o Flux due to applied field

1r Critical ClUTcnt

I" Super current

T. Blocking temperature

r Relaxation time

W Phase lag

Eft Energy barrier

F Free energy

XI Initial magnetic susceptibility

4,.., Ferromagnetic susceptibility

x'
x"
x,

Real part of the a.c,susccptibilty

Imaginary part ufthe a,c.,usceptibility

Static initial susceptibility

Measuring temperature

Waiting time

Characteristic measuring time

Observation time
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